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Those who assume that hot 
weather is (one are due to be 
fooled. We will have hot. dry 
weather in September, even if it 
does raM some; unsettled weather 
in October with the first real 
northers; and very pleasant 
weather in most of November. 
December will be colder, with a 
little snow; January warmer with 
little moisture of any kind.
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The lady of our household is not 
impressed by calf roping. She says 
that throwing and tying a rodeo 
calf is just about the same as giving 
medicine to Sklppy, the family pup.

And. speaking of that pup. 
Marshall Oden is trying to insult 
us by saying that his pup is 
smarter than ours. His pup re
trieves doves; ours wants to bury 
the game tor a rainy day. Now 
we ask you, which is thr smarter 
pup?

It looks lik< a great sport year 
in Pampa. But the major item, of 
course, is Harvester football, with 
the annoying intrusion of the world 
series not to be overlooked.

STRIKE SUCCESS DENIED
School Heads

W« hear that the younger gen
eration ian’t ski  much of a problem 
now that dads have fewer dollars 
to waste. But the greater prob
lem of giving youngters a fair 
start in life Is the greatest of the 
century. Maybe the older genera
tion was a bit selfish in its criti
cism.

BELIEVE BAILEY 
BATES ARE A l 

IN PRISON

AND

Brevitorials
Musings of the moment: This i 

is the hunting season Hunting i 
has sustained the human race 
throughout the ages Man's wan
tonness has reduced wild game 
at the same time that his indus
try has vastly increased the num- ; 
bers of tame but edible animals 

.* . City-raised housewives often 
shudder at the thought of killing
J chlcken or dressing a wild fowl 
or food. Death is a necessary 

part In hunting. Life is cheaper 
than we sometimes think.
Living is sustained by death in 
the sense that the life cycle Is a 
story of birth, sacrafice, repro
duction, and death . . . Reared in 
this section when game was more 
plentiful, we do not share some 
newcomers’ feeling that it is re
volting to kill game animals The 
question is rather one of prevent
ing the extermination of the game.

OHVTTLJNO back and forth be- 
. tween possible paths of two small 
but potentially lethal tornadoes was 
the Unique experience of this writer 
Sunday Maybe it's a story for 
Ripley It was entertaining for a 
bit of observation but alarming at 
first sight

WfHILE resting under the shade 
”  of a tree southeast of Canadian 
Sunday, our party noted with no 
great interest the formation of 
•thunder-heads'' in the sky almost 
above. But when a tornado began

CANADIAN. Sept. 4—One of 
three tornadoes seen near here 
Sunday demolished the farm 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Alvis 
Burk, who with their children 
reached safety in the baeement 
under thr house, together with 
their guests. Mr. and Mrs. Alex 
Cudgel and child. Many fences 
were demolished by twisters 
southeast, south, and southwest 
of here.

forming it was something else First, 
the top of a funnel appeared in the 
bottom of the bank of clouds To 
our practiced eye—we lived 13 years 
In that country—It meant nothing 
jess than a little twister. They are 
not nice things to flirt with.

\LTE moved west, knowing that 
’ ’  twisters usually do not go in 

that direction. Looking back, we 
watched the twister project its fun
nel slowly downward, lengthening 
it until it was long and slender, 
tapering almost to a thread at the 
base where it touched the ground 
On the ground, however, the dust 
was boiling over an area two or 
three blocks wide The movement 
of air currents was accompanied by 
lightning and some rain. The phe
nomenon s'lowly moved eastward, 
sometimes hesitating with no di
rection indicated

lk|EANWH1LE the sky had be- 
come more clouded. We had 

driven 6 or 6 miles west before, to 
our surprise, we saw' a second twister 
taking form about haif a mile ahead 
and west of the highway Our 
attention was called by a ground 
movement of air resembling a huge 
whirlwind. But when we looked 
upward there there was a long, 
slender funnel with its bending 
shape slowly moving downward The 
twisting air at the ground was ad
vance notice of what was coming. 
It was obvious that the thing would 
cross the road.

\\TF. now know we could have 
™  speeded by without harm, as 
another car did. but it seemed the 
part of valor at the time to move 
back a mile or two and play the 
role of spectator. This we did The 
funnel grew larger and blacker, 
pulling the cloud down to the 
ground through its vortex and beat
ing the earth like the loose end of 
an air-pressure hose Vhry slowly. 
It moved across the road and on into 
Wheeler county, disappearing In the 
dust and rain which trailed it. As 
we crossed its trail, the dust was so 

'"thick that headlights were neces
sary,— It was reported yesterday 
that one farm building was struck 
and demolished.
w (Sec COLUMN, Pag# «)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 4 (/Pi— J 
Department of justice officials to- I 
day confirmed reports that George 
"Machine Gun" Kelly, bank rob- j 
ber and kittaaper, was among the | 
group of prisoners taken Irom 
Fort la-avenwoith Sunday for in
carceration in the new Alcatraz 
prison at San Francisco.
Kelly, one of the participants in I 

the kidnaping of Charles F. Ur- 
schel of Oklahoma, was transported 
west in the secret manner used I 
whfii Al Capone was transferred ; 
from Atlanta penitentiary to Alca-1 
traz

Officers of the federal prison j 
bureau withheld all details until j 
thF transfer had been completed

Reports that Harvey J. Bailey and j 
Albert Bates, also convicted in the] 
Urschel case, had been taken to) 
the island fortress, could not be 
confirmed immediately.

With the same elaborate, precau
tions which marked the recent ar- j 
rival of "Scarface" Al Capone, | 
former Chicago gang leader, and 50 
other prisoners from Atlanta peni-j 
tentiary. the barge was convoyed 
across the bay by boats bristling! 
with rifles to the prison.

The same secrecy which markedi 
the start of the trip shrouded move
ment of the convicts up to the time 
they were landed. They left Leave 
enworth prison in the dead ol night, 
reportedly walking barefoot from , 
their cells to the train to prevent! 
escape Heavy guards escorted them 
half-way across the continent and 
greeted them on the island

Safe Driving Is 
Urged in City’s

New Campaign
! ------- 1

With school opening and the 1 
streets filled with children of all 

j ag s the police department today J  opened a campaign to bring about 
j better observance of traffic regula- 
j tions and control of speeding.
: Running over stop-signs and 
, turning to the right on a red sig
nal without coming to a complete 
stop are motorists' violations which 
must stop. Chief of Police Art 
Hurst said He is assigning poli- 

\ cemen to various signal corners 
under orders to make arrests with- 

| out favoring anyone. He confer
red with City Attorney John Star- I 
geon, who made a number of re
commendations to the department.

Right turns are permitted on red 
signals, but only after making 
complete stops of vehicles. Tiiis 
does not mean merely changing of 
gears One man was knocked down 
and injured yesterday by a motor
ist who ran through a signal and 
did not stop to render aid to his 
victim. The violator is being 
sought.

Schools will cooperate by teach
ing the children to Obey the sig- 

i nals and use legal traffic lanes.
! Over-loading of cars taking Har- i 
1 vesters to the football park will be 
discouraged Speding has become 
rampant during the summer but 
must be controlled to save chil
dren's lives.

The whole city is asked to be- : 
come alert to the problem and to 

| give the officers full cooperation.

Municipal Pool Is 
To Be Guarded in

Inactive Season
— -Pampas swimming season is 

! over.
The municipal pool was being 

checked out from the management 
today and directions given for pre
paring the equipment for the win
ter 'rest'.

Arrangements have been made 
j for Frank Johnson and his family 
to live at the pool to care for and 
watch it during the period of in
activity. Last year windows were 
broken and other damage done 
while the pool was not guarded.

It was a successful season, with 
about $1,000 made iii profit to be 
applied on the cost of the pool.

| The crowd of swimmers was small 
yesterday because of the cold, but 
Sunday's patronage was excellent.

Mrs. J. C. Lewis has returned 
from Amarillo, where she spent the 
past week visiting her mother who 
was seriously ill.

RELIEF M E !

SPECIAL AUDITOR -IS 
CALLED BEFORE 

COMMISSION

A Typical Back-to-School Scene Here Today

Pictured above are three men who 
gave much thought to the pro
gram fol the s4 hool term open
ing today At the top is <\ T. 
IIunkap 'liar. president of the 
Board of Education. Supt. R. B. 
I-ishrr is in the renter and Prin
cipal L. L. Sone in the bottom 
photo, above.

ONE KILLED IN 
FREE-FOR-ALL 
CHURCH BRAWL

AUSTIN. Sejt. 4. /Pi—A senate 
effort to adjourn a special relief 
session of the Texas legislature at 
midnight Saturday- was sneedlly 
defeated in the house today.
Both houses immediately resumed 

an investigation into relief expendi
tures preparatory to oction on n 
bill to issue state relief bonds. J.
F Reed of Mountain home, mem
ber of the Texas relief commission, 
continued as the senate witness and 
James T. Duke, special auditor for 
the Texas relief commission ap
peared before the house.

Little debate preceded house ac- f 
tion on the senate adjournment 
resolution. It was defeated 86 to 
35.

Belief that the adjournment date 
would not be satisfactory to the 
house had been expressed in the j 
senate

"I am reliably informed the house i 
relief bill can not be pa-ssed by Sat
urday night.” said Senator J. W F j 
H. Beck of DeKalb Issuance of 
$9 500,000 state relief bonds was the < 
purpose fer which Governor Miriam 
A Ferguson convened the session 

If the session runs 30 days, it is 
most likely the bill will be passed in ] 
the last 48 hours." answered Sen- 1 
ator Grady Woodruff of Decatur, 
author of the resolution “There 's 
a reasonable certainty the bill will ) 
be written in a conference, sc. tt 1 
doesn't make much dlffereuct.-What 
the house and senate do. The 
sooner we send it to a conference, 
the sooner we will get away, as the 
people are demanding

No relief bill has been introduced 
in the senate. Administration lead
ers decided to await arrival of the 
house bill which is pending before 
a committee cf the whole house.

Reed werned the senate the re
maining $9,500,000 slate relief bonds 
"will play ont before the problem is 
solved" and suggested localities 
should be required to assume some 
of the relief burden 'at the quickest 
moment"

“The sooner counties bear a part 
of the burden, the sooner we will 
see the end of this sort of thing."

I he predicted,^ "
Reed parried evasive answers to 

1 an extended line of questioning di
rected by Senator Grady Woodruff 
of Decatur and others on past prac
tices in relief administration

Senator Albert* Stone of Brenham 
interrupted to inquire of the pur 
po.se of the interrogations 

, I am trying to show the funda- 
i mental causes of relief commission 
I unrest, and that this individual 
j. iReed' is as responsible as any

(See RELIEF, Page 6)

Gene Green Is 
New Supervisor 

For Commission
I Gene Green has boon appointed 
deputy supervisor of the Railroad 

, commission, oil division, for the 
i Panhandle field, it was announced

i i w  i ijinippfjiipiji ft ij >- •
■ . .-.vXSi ....... •■ ■■ ■ •>

Three little Darks—bark to 
school! \ future furniture man, 
teacher, and nurse <if their 
childhood ambitions are real
ized) were snapped by The 
NEWS cameraman. They are, 
(left to right) Jair^s McTaggart, 
yon of Guy MrTag<art; Patricia 
Lively, caugntcr of Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Lively; Shirley May Sone, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. L. 
Sone This is James’ first year 
in school. Standing in the back
ground are three sixth grade 
girls, Jean Lively, Eleanor Ituth 
Gilihu.ni. and France* Helen 

^Jfcoonce. All are pupils at Wood- 
row W’il^on school.

rWO BUILDERS 
OF SUBMARINES 
CONTROL SALES

W o r ld  D iv id ed  up by  
l T. S. an d  British 

C om p a n ies
WASHINGTON. Srpt. 4 (API 

—A senate committee was told 
today that the Electric Boat 
Company and Vickers, Ltd., of 
England had divided the world 
into exclusive areas for the sale 
of submarines and that the two 
companies interchanged patents 
for building boats.
Henry R Curse, president of the 

See HI 'll.-IDERS, Page 6.

SCHOOL BUS LAW 
FOR

CALL M UOIT
EMPLOYERS CLAIM 

PER CENT ARE 
W ORKING

8 8

Budget Brings 
No Objections 
From Citizens

LATE .

N E W S
Formal Order of Approval 

Likely To Be Entered at 
Monday Session.

There being no objections from 
j citizens, the tentative city budget 
will likely be adopted as prepared.

Besides the city commission, city 
manager, city attorney, and city, 

i secretary, those present at the pub
lic hearing were J. N. Duncan and 
R E Johnson of the board of equal
ization. J A Meloche, and Mr and 
Mrs Olin E. Hinkle.

! The commission yvill likely enter 
an order next Monday night ap
proving the budget. Changes can 
be made in it prior to that time if 

i desired, however, since the public 
hearing was called to get public 
opinion on city finances.

Mr Duncan and Mr. Johnson 
commented on city valuations, say
ing that valuations Nrt’ere being left 
approximately as they were last 
year. Their investigations have re
sulted in a few raises and a few de
creases. They said that real prop- 

■ ertv bore the brunt of city financing.

1 See BUDGET, Page 6.

IS QUOTED
OF PUBLIC

tliy The Ah»oeiated Praaa.)
Ari estimated 200,000 or more tex

tile workers seemed today to have 
obeyed a union order for a general 
strike to make 650.000 workers Idle
In 22 slates.

The exact number was a matter Of 
dispute between unions and em
ployers as both sides claimed the 
victory In today's test after the first 
skirmishes yesterday on the Labor 
day holiday.

Francis J. Gorman, chairman of 
the strike committee of the United 
Textile Workers of America, hailed 
the strike as a "tremendous suc
cess."

Peter Van Horn, chairman of the 
silk code authority, said" that a sur
vey as applied to sflk. rayon, and 
synthetic fabric industries showed 
the strike was "almost a complete 
failure."

j George A. Sloan, chairman of the 
| cotton textile code authority, said 
his survey of New England indi
cated "the majority of workers are 
not in sympathy with the strike 

; movement. " V.
Sloan claimed that in New Eng

land, feeling the strike for the first 
! day. since the holiday was observed 
! yesterday 100,000 were working and 
25,000 idle, basing his estimate on 

j incomplete reports.
Sloan said that in the south, III 

} some parts of which mills operated 
i yesterday, 126.000 were working and 
I 38,500 Idle. x

NORMAN. Okla., Sept. 4 (API — 
The gavels ol' seven bailiffs, quiet
ing a capacity crowd, today, start
ed the murder trial of Neal My
ers. young University of Oklahoma 
pharmacy student charged in the 
death of Marian Mills, 19-year- 
old campus beauty queen.

HYDE BARK, IV- Y., Sept. 4 
(API—Joseph Kennedy, chairman 
of the new federal stock exchange 
commission, today reported to Pres
ident Roosevelt the commission 
would take over control of the vast 
securities market on October 1 and 
he added he saw no harmful ef
fect to legitimate business in .t.

McClellan Creek 
Bridge Will Be 

Finished Today

BOSTON, sept. 4. (/Pi—Reporta 
from New England nllls tabulated 
at noon today by the National 
Association of Collin Manufac
turers showed approximately S3 
per cent of the cotton operatives 
al work this morning, It was an
nounced at the Manufacturers’ 
headquarters in Boston.
The first big day of the general

__j today.

F ifteen  A r e  Se.nl to  
H osp ita ls , F ive 

T o  J a il -

Mr Green was first assistant to 
| J M McDonald who resigned yes- 
I terday. He left today for Austin j 
j to confer with members of the com
mission about his new post.

Mr Green, who has lived here for 
j several years, attended the Univer- 
I sitv of Texas, Austin, where he stay- i 
ed at the home of C V. Terrell.' 
member of the commission. He 

| worked his way through the univer
s ity  "He IS fl natter nr Fast Tt w ; ■>

Attention of motorists to the state 
law on passing of school buses was 
called today by Joe Shelton, super
intendent of buses in the Pampa In
dependent school district.

Heavy fines are assed each year 
Heavy fines are assessed each year 

either through Ignorance or care
lessness. The law follows:

All vehicles used for the trans
portation of pupils to and from any 
school or college, shall have a sign 
on the front and rear and on each 
side of said vehicle, showing the 
words "School Bus," When any 
such “school bus" vehicle stops, 
every operator of a motor vehicle 
or motorcycle approaching same 
Irijm any direction shall bring such 
motor vehicle or motorcycle to a 
full stop before proceeding In any 
direction and in event such “school 
bus" vehicle ts -receiving -or da.-

charging passengers, the said ope
rator of such motor vehicle or mo
torcycle shall not start up or at
tempt to pass in any direction until j 
said "school bus" vehicle has fin- i 
Ished receiving or discharging his 
passengers.

Any party who violates any of the 
provisions of this act shall upon 
conviction thereof be guilty of 
dtsmeanor and upon conviction1 

[ thereof shall be fined not less than 
$10 nor more than $500 or confined 

I to the county Jail not to exceed 90 
days, or both such fine and im- 

! prisonment; provided, however, that 
I if death results, to any person 
caused either actually or remotely | 
by a nen-compliance or violation 
of any of The provisions of this act; 
then and in that event, the party or 
parties so offending shall be pun - i
ishutl as is now | law. | - ----

Gray county's new bridge over 
McClellan creek will be finished to
day and cleaned up by the end of 
the week

Tile long, low s n ° "  wi'l tv> or>»n- 
cd to oil field tarifflc in the "hot 
spot" sometime next week. The 
east approach has been finished 
a n d . clay placed on the road, but 
work is still under way on the west 
approach. The Austin Bridge com
pany has made fast progress on the 
span.

County roid building has been 
delayed recently by the rains. Curb 
and gutter work in LeFors should be 
completed this week, however, 
weather permitting Within 60 days, 
the caliche base will be finished 
from Pampa to McLean, leaving 
cnly the asphalt lopping to be ap
plied in finishing a road long de
sired It is expected that the 70-30 
federal gift and loan to the county 
will be received in time to begin 
topping the rood when the caWcne 
is laid If weather Is “open,” the 
road may be completed by cold 
weather.

See STRIKE, Page 6.

TWO KILLED LN '  
CRASH OF SHIP 
AT SHREVEPORT

O ne Burns A liv e  a n d  
A n o th e r  F lie r  

E scap es
SHREVEPORT. La., Sept. 4 

(API—Under treatment for minor 
bruises and cuts a Brook field 
enlist -d -oIdler loil.ty told how 
his two flying companions were 

burned to death, one of them 
alive, when their observation 
plane crashed Into a Jackson 
parish hillside during a rain 
storm late yesterday.
The dead:
Cadet Neal W Caldwell, 27-year- 

old Jonesboro, La., youth, pilot.
Private Betts Baker, 23, of Son 

j Angelo. Tex., passenger.
Private Virgil K Martin, 25. of

See CRASH. Page «.

KOI NTZE. Sept. 4 (API— j 
Tight-lipped about the whole af
fair, members of the Baptist- 
Apostolic church in the little 
sawmill community of Votaw, re
sumed their normal lives today 
after a free-for-all fight at a 
ehurch service which took the 
life on one member, sent 15 to 
hospitals and landed five in the 
county jail.
Jim Jordan, a farmer, was stab

bed to death and Jim Burnett, an- j 
other farmer..was in a critical con
dition from knife wounds Several 
others were bruised In the fight, 
the motive of which remained un
explained.

Sheriff Miles Jordan, who jailed 
five of the congregation to “ let 
them cool off a while," said the 
fight was precipitated by either 
church matters, an old f£ud, or 
an election dispute

Sheriff Jordan, after lnvestigat-

See BRAWL, Page 6.

Magnolia Employes To Revel
Gas and Gasoline Depart

ments Plan Barbecue and 
G ood Program.
Five beeves will "rook to a turn" 

in barbeene pits and other items 
of a full menu will he a-semblrd 
for employes of the natural gas 
and gasoline departments of the 
Magnolia Petroleum company next 
Saturay afternoon at Shaw park 
in I,eFors.
It will be a free barbecue and 

entertainment for the men and 
their families and special guests. 
Music for the occasion Will be fur
nished by the Pampa high school 
band. The meal will be eaten at 1 
p. in. After the lunch, V. L. Dickin

son will give the address of welcome 
and short tnlks will be made by R. 
D. Hanley. J D. Hensley, J L 
Risinger. Dr M C. Overton. W. S. 
Norman, A G. Post, C E. McGrew, 
Dick Meyers, C. V Edwards Jr., and 
Pat Crawford.

Harry Kelley of Pampa will then 
present vocal and instrumental 
specialties. A clown act will follow, 
then there will be more band num
bers.

There will be entertainment by 
clowns for the children, and souve
nirs will be distributed during the 
evening. As a special feature, a ter
rapin derby Will conclude the pro
gram. The rules of the derby are as 
follows:

1. Each employe or member of his 
family desiring to participate in the 
derby must bring his turtle.

2. Not more than two turtles can 
be entered by one family.

3 A circle 100 feet in diameter 
will be marked on the ground and 
the turtles, after being numbered 
corresponding to the number as
signed the entrant, will be placed 
under a tub The tub will be raised 
and the turtle first crossing entirely 
over the circle line will win first 
prize of $2.50; the second turtle, 
$1; and th* third turtle, 50 cents.

More than 600 persons are ex
pected. The program committee Is 
composed of M. C Aker, M. M. Sin- 
nett, E. L. GaUemore.

DEATH NOT ASKED
NORMAN. Okla., Sept. 4 (AP)— 

j Life imprisonment—not the death 
i penalty—will be asked by the 
| ■ (ate for Neal Myers, young Unl- 
I versity of Oklahoma student charg
ed with the death of his beauty 
queen sweetheart, Marian Mills, 
prosecutors disclosed today as the 
youth's murder trial opened here.

Dr. and Mrs. J. T Worrell and
children visited in Dalhart over the 
week-end with his brother.

I SAW -
Mrs. H A. JUymiller's parr 

shaking with laughter when he sa 
Betty Jane Blythe suddenly sit dov 
on the floor with quite a thurr 
while trying to catch popcorn In h
M ivjM tkK  T T -  — — I s *  J  - - a. la ■ -i i it u R i  t W it lie  u  u n u t  FVIKI vDCit

in the room quit laughing and thi 
he said, “That was the funnle 
thing I” and began laughing again-

U T L
WEST TEXAS: Fair, warmer In 

north and east-central portions to
night; Wednesday fair, warmer In 
north portions.

«E»

“Pi a small world." How m ill  
you'll never realise until |W 
join this clearing h o w  ( «  
business men. Thera’s ao tak
ing from whom you’ll hear. M L  
Invest or buy through WaSrt- 
A«a

t*
To Placw An Ad . . - 

PHONE 6M  or M 7
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f P A M P A  D A IL Y  N E W S O ff  OUR WAY tor while thi Champlain w u o n  its Real Bar-B.-Q Meats and Chick 
way to New York. After the-liner •*». OWiftnr_ Sandwich febqSTtt:

. . . . . .  __i u f  rUotiiw Dhnno ( AHir '

told^hlm a friend wanted to see him.
Published evenings except Saturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa 

Dally NEWS, Tne., J2E West Poster. Pampa, Texas
Rosen got Into the stranger’s auto
mobile and was carried off.

He was told that If he had thrown 
tpe narcotics overboard he would be 
killed, he said, so he told the; kid
napers he had sold them.

The gang forced him to cable his 
wife In Havre in an effort to raise 
the 40.000 francs, he said.

■These cables and others which 
Mancuso received, proved the undo
ing of the abductors, agents said.

A  SPARRER'S 
GOT A LOT O' 
NERVE, B UT, 
HE CAIN'T LICK 
THET ROB KI
TH' RoBlkJ'S 

T o p  BlQ /  
_ PER 'IM . /

I'LL BET. YOH 
TWO BITS 
TH' ROSIN
Ru n s  fu st .

W e Repair 
Yaur Shoes 

By Thn
G o o d y e a r !
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES OF THE PA&PA DAILY HEWS 
By Carrier In Pampa

One Y dar....................................$6.00 One Month ............... . . . . ........... t 60
fife Months .................................$3.0$ One Weew ...................................$ .15

By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
Otoe Bear ..................................$6-00 Three Months ........... C7T.........$1.50
Six Months ................................ $375 One Month .......... ......................$ .60

By Mall Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
m t  Itoar .................................. $7.00 Three Months .............................$2.10
tm U H M m  ..............................$3 75 One Month ................. .75

NARCOTICS THROWN IN 
TO SEA BY FRENCH 

SEAMAN
CITY S!Mancuso had been arrested on, 

August 5 after a chase In which 
narcotics agents fired shots. It was 
alleged he had. sold narcotics for 
$1,600 in a stroA comer deal. Cable
grams were in A s  prcket at the time 
and Mancuspr lEfuted to talk until 
they, were westrtJywl, the officers , 
said. S

NEW YORK. Sept. 4 (/P)—The 
kidnaping of a French seaman by 
an international gang of smuggler* 
and his torture during a month of 
captivity were disclosed by federal 
investigators today after twenty 
government agents, armed with 
sub-machine guns, had arrested 
two men and a woman.
The seaman. William Rosen, or 

Oulllamare Rozen, identified one of 
the prisoners as the leader of the 
gang an dthe man In whose Brook
lyn apartment he was held captive. 
He Identified the man’s wife as the 
woman who cooked for him during 
his imprisonment.

investigators said Rosen, a sea
man on the French liner Champlain, 
was abducted because he threw a 
paokage into the sea, believing It 
to Txmtaln potash. Instead, it held 
narcotics valued at 40,000 francs 
($2,640).

The arrests were made In a raid 
today on the apartment where Ro
sen said he was held captive. Those 
seized were identified as Salvatore 
Mancuso, 28; his wife, Nellie, 25, 
and Dominick Oelfemo, 31, also of 
Brooklyn. Rosen was unable to 
Identify Oelfemo, agents saO.

Ail were charged with kidnaping 
and conspiracy.

Rosen, 35, appeared at police 
headquarters with his wrists bruised 
by the ropes with which he had 
beeir tied day and night and his 
forehead scarred by lighted clgarets 
with which his captors had seared 
him.

Kidnaped on August y  he l was 
released vesterday. Federal men 
said, theyXbelievcd the/gang had, 
become f eamil of  ̂ etectlbn A i V /

Rosen told\nviedtigaJbrs he fw fyi 
the paekage cdne^aleif jn a- ventlli-

our Classified columns.

W e Use The Improved

DRI-SHEENNOTICE—It Is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
should the management will appreciate having attention called to 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made. Whol*'System”

BA'S t .  Hentpft: "I tried a $1 
bottle (3 weeps treatment) of Dr. 
Emil’s Adlppr Tablets under your 
guarante^Now the pains are gone 
and *-*at anything.’’—RICHARDS 
DRUG COMPANY. Adv.—6

LEAVE NATURE ALONE TO ENJOY IT MOST
It was a most attractive photograph. It showed a 

Wild waterfall, toppling over a rocky ledge  and foam in g  
dow n  into a gorge whose banks were covered with virgin 
tim ber. Everything in view looked presumably, ju st as 
it did centuries ago, before there was a white man on 
the continent. . _

The paragraph df printed matter that accompanied 
the. picture said that this waterfall was on the Tah- 
tiuamenon river in the upper peninsula of Michigan. A 
movement was afoot to turn the region into a state park, 
it was said; and then came this sentence— ‘the place 
is difficult to reach at present, but a highway will be 
built to the falls if the park is O. K.'d.”

And while all of us who like to go places by auto 
would be glad to have ope more beauty spot put within 
reach of our summer tours, it occurs to us to wonder if 
we aren't overdoing, this business of putting roads into 
the wilderness; just a little.

A good part of ffie charm of some of those wild spots 
is their isolation— th*e fact that they are not only un
spoiled, hut that they are so hard to get to that people 
don’t get a chance to spoil them.

We have built so many roads in the last decade that 
it is hard to think of any beauty spot which the casual 
motorist cannot reach. And while this is, in the main, 
an excellent thing, we might reflect that once you make 
a wilderness thoroughly accessible, it ceases to be a wild
erness.

There ought, in other words, to be some areas which 
can’t be reached by car; spots which one must penetrate 
afoot, or with p pack horse, if one is to see them at all, 
and which contain no tourist cabins or general stores.

Let there be a few prizes for those who are willing to 
rough it, a few bits of wilderness which we can never 
see if we aren’t game to park the car and hike a bit.

A recent editorial in Nature Magazine stressed this 
very point. It remarked acidly that there are people who 
won’t be satisfied “ until the crest of every mountain 
range is scarred by a skyline highway or scenic boule
vard,” and it pleads for preservation of some w’ildemess 
area9‘ in their natural, roadless state.

This doesn’t mean that we must stop making moun
tain and forest accessible to the auto. It is simply a re
minder that we can build too many roads, and that if we 
db we sha|l rob ourselves of something very much worth 
preserving.

Auto . Glass replaced by Pampa 
Olasa and Paint Co. (Adv.)

CONVENIENT AND FASTER SCHEDULES 
Direct Connection*.

To jMna AJI Points!
C O N S I D E lt /T l lE S E B o W E R  P R /c | S :

«  240

appeared from the box in the H. B. 
Tomson home. A thorough search 
revealed cat and kittens In the baby 
carriage of the Tomson son and 
heir. Alan. Efforts to return Elsie 
to the basement were fruitless.

Elsie and the kittens still have 
the carriage. Ten-month-old Alan 
can go for a ride—tf he wants com
pany.

Asked last night whether he would 
testify if summoned;- Walmsley 
tersely replied: “I'll make that de
cision when. I’m subpoenaed."

The committee reconvened today 
after spending Labor day at their 
hemes.

Witnesses before the first session 
Saturday testified that the Walms- 
ley political faction collected money 
from gambling and vice elements.

“Mayor Walmsley wjll have a 
chance to tell his story before the 
committee,” announced Noe after 
Walmsley had issued a denial that 
he had any connection with gamb
ling or vice collections.

Amatrllo, Tex.
Enid, Ofcla. ........./ . .
Childreea, Tex.
Fort Worth, Tex. 
Houston, Tex. . . . . . .
San Antonio, Tex. . 
Oklahoma City, Oku 
Pbeonix, Aria.
Loe Angeles, Calif. .
Chicago. Ill.................
Tulsa, Okia. ...........

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 4 (/Pi- 
Mayor T. Semmes Walmsley is un
certain about playing the role of 
Daniel in the lion's den.

State Senator James A. Noe, chair
man of the legislative committee 
investigating charges of “lottery and 
vice graft” under Walmsley’s ad
ministration. said the mayor would 
be called to testify. Senator Huey 
P. Long, arch enemy of the mayor, 
is directing the inquiry behind closed 
doors.

CRACKED VASE 
SHANGHAI — Among Shanghai's 

many dingy curio stores is one which 
Is especially musty. It is hidden 
away in a side street and its cob- 
webbed show w in d^  contains but 
a single article—̂  ^racked vase.

A placard in ^tpgft of the vase 
reads; “Oldest . vpe in .existence. 
Found in an (tyj temple at Lok- 
Shlh, near SooohtJW, Price $50,000."

CAT’S CARRIAGE 
IDES MOINES, la.—No box in the 

basement was good enough for “El
sie Dinsmore" and her two kittens. 

Elsie, a tawny mongrel cat, dls-

Whadda Hound!THE NEW  FANGLES (Mom By COWAR
GO GCT 'EM. S«EF>1! 
.B O Y,H E ’S  GETTUt

h o t 1.!

THET'S THE LAST THING 
THET THIEF TOUCHED- 

==sJAKE As GOOD SNIFF 
- a -  -̂ S H E P  _

HE'S HEADIN' STQAIGHT INTO 
THE VAN SWANKTOUS YAPP!

THE THIEF CANT LE IN 
NOS. VAN SYVANKTON” - -  iHE. 

THE FUST TIME SHEP EVEP 
PULLED A BONEP_ COME AWAY 
FPOM THEPE, W / I —

| t o h c n  the 
g b jf /COHS TAtLF S 

HOUND BtW.CED 
AT THE MOON, 
THAT OLD 

THIEF SNATCHED 
GOT A HUNCH, 
AND HERE HE 
IS, OUT AFTER 

HIS MAN

Government Not 
To Feed Strikers 
Richberg Asserts Friend or Foe?ALLEY OOP

WASHINGTON. Sept 4 (IP)—A 
prediction that 5JD00.000 lamlUes, 
a new high record, would be on 
federal relief rolls in February was 
made today by Donald Richberg. 
secretary of President Roosevelt's 
executive ..council.

“The .^verity of the drought sit
uation aiid the usual seasonal in
crease in rebel during the winter" 
are given as the reasons for the 
expected gain.

Richberg denied what he called observed the sectioh boss, 
“ misinformation" to the effect that f didn't cost us a cent.”

WELL. MAYBE. IF WE DONT STARVE T'DEATH, 
FIRST/ IF ONLY I HAD AN AXE O t SUMPlW',' 
SO WE C'D OET US SOME MEAT TEAT, IF 
WOULDN’T BE SO BAD, BUT I'M SURE SICK, 

v OF EATIN' NUTS AND FRUIt/

HOYKAWOW, FOOZ.Y. 
DO YA THINK WE LL 
EVER GET OUTA THIS 

b -  JUNGLE? .

SHHH- l  QUIET/
I THOUGHT* I HEARD 
SUMPIN MOVIN'
OVER TH ER E/

I CERTAINLY DO.'
W H Y ?  DON'T M  

N YOU? /VW -

AW, ITS JUST SOME 
LITTLE ANIMAL, 

OUT FOR A STROLL -  
C’MON.WE GOTTA 
GIT OUTA THIS 

v HOLE/

NO ANIMAL EVER MADE 
A NOISE LIKE THAT/ 

LISTEN /  HUMAN VOICES; 
OR MY NAME AINT 

tf ALLEY O O P /BIG PRAIRIE. O —For once, a 
| section crew on the Pennsylvania 
! did not mind working on Labor day. 
I A train struck a brewery truck at a 
l grade crossing and 25 kegs of beer 
I were strewn along the right-of-way. 
| "We had all the beer we wanted.”

and it

By William 
FergusonThis Curious World

*W W i»4i|V

OH, D IAN A!
CAN'T MX) G S r\  
Ctp OF THAT CANS 
OF NUT-WITS AT
the  s rA es 'v S ra  

t DOOR._J 
, D4D?) /  yj

By HAMLINA  Single Thought!
/)V6 .LL--THA'S ^HAT 
YA Ge t  fdk  Ga in ’ 
A SHOW WITH Y" 

^CHORINES IN J
T f  't , Di a n a .)

HANKS, A  LOT,'

- T PAa r e
f  SAY------AREN'T* VOU FteULAS ASHAMKD N
yO’ YO U R SELVES—  HANGIN’ A r o u n d  
w a itin ' TO P E S TE R  t h ' c h o r u s  G i r l s ?

' but  il l  s e e  
w h a t  I CAN

D O .Y ''- "

TH E W E A S E L ' S  F U R  POES 
N O T T U R N  W H ITE  IN W IN T E R /  
TH E C H A N G E  IS M A D E  B Y  
T H E  M O LT//V G  PROCESS.

/ fe  N i e S T  ^
OF THE EIDER DUCK, SCORCHY SMITH All Over!LIN E D  W ITH  D O W N  
F R O M  TH E  D U C K 'S  
BREAST, KEEPS THE 
EGGS AS M U C H  
AS 2 0  DEGR EES 

W A R M E R  T H A N  THE 
SURROUNDING A IR .

OBOIN& SCORCH/ -R> CARR/ TV6 UHCONWIOUt 
BRASS, THE Killer , MULUSAW,STARTS fo  gAcB 

" "1  THROUGH THE DOORWAY..

t> EHIND HIM, W THE DARK MALI, A 
F ieu« steps Qweiay forward... 

A DUU, HARP BLOW ON TUB HEAD AN» 
MUUIfrAN SLUMPS IN A HEAP I

I DISCUSS IS
,jurs later, « n «  MoLLier«n and :

EuAW, THEY SIT ON the VERANDAH 
,1 « ,THE MANY AN6LES 01

W  -r& l! THAT WAS T  
^  SueK Work /  WHEW /  V— 
t*M GLAD that's oven ! C'MOto, 
^ B O Y S ' re  THEM U P / r -IF ARYotle Moves BEFORE 

I'M CLEAR, He SETS DRlUfit) 
[| I /  - UNDERSTAND ? Jg

M OON'S  P O S IT IO N
IN TH E  HEAVENS HAS N O  R ELATIO N  TO THE 

W E A T H E R ./ T H f e  M O O N ’S P O S ITIO N S  ARE 
U N IP O R M , A N D  C A N  B E  C O M P U T E D  FOR. 

C E N T U R IE S  a h e a d .

,T H «  moon follow* a net caerne, ju*t a» does the 8tin, and 
Ulgre is no »ucb thing aa a “ cold moon.”  ae It is popularly called 
whVr far to the north. When the sun la far to the south, the 
tiioop fra vela a northern course. When’ summer comes, the uiuoq 
•wings off to the sooth.

« k«t.
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MCLEAN RODEO

LABOR 6 A Y  FEATURED 
BY FOOT RACES 
FOR CHILDREN

M'LEAN, Sept. 4 —By far the 
most successful rodeo sponsored by 
the McLean chamber of commerce 
brought the largest crowd of this 
year here yesterday. It was part 
of a Labor day celebration that 
started with a street parade of 
school children, fire department, 
and the high school band.

Boyd Meador, president of the 
chamber of commerce as well as of 
the fire department, led the parale 
with the fire truck and fire boys, 
followed by the band directed by 
Prof. Davidson. School children 
formed the remainder of the pro
cession which marched to the rodeo 
grounds for contests and awarding 
of prizes.

In the calf roping cpntest George 
Shcuse was first with a time of 29 
seconds; Tom Harlan second. 34In 
seconds; Ansel Back third, 40 
seconds.

E£cy Cubine took first place in 
bucking horse riding. Jack Curtis In 
steer riding, and also In bull dog
ging.

Places were as follows in the foot 
races for children: Pre-school boys. 
Sidney McHaney first; pre-school 
girls, Lucile Smith; sub-junior boys. 
Roy Nelson; junior girls, Iona 
Langford; junior boys. J. H. Metsel; 
senior boys, Murrell Reams.

J B Pettit and H. M. Roth tied 
for first place in the old man's race. 
Sammy Cubine won the fat man's 
race by default, the other fat men 
refusing to run. The bicycle race 
was won by Roy Laswell.

Sixty-five dollars in prizes was 
given by McLean business men, 
who paid expenses of the program. 
All business houses ctosedjfrom 12 
to 3 p. m. for the progtse-fifk

On the program commltftj’ were 
C. 8. Doolen, D. A. Davis, and Witt 
Springer. Tire rodeo was managed 
by Lee Harlan and the race events 
by A. R. McHaney.

Texas League 
Leaders

I Hy The Associated Press.)
Leading hitters: Morgan, San An

tonio, .347; Hooks, Tulsa, .342; Bell, 
Galveston, 3.41.

Total hits: Morgan, San Antonio, 
208

Doubles; Bell, Galveston, 51.
Triples: Hooks, Tulsa, 23.
Home runs: Easterling, Tulsa. 27.
Runs scored: Hostetler. Tulsa, 120.
Stolen bases: Shelley, Beaumont, 

42
Runs batted in: BeUencaurt, Sanj 

Antonio, 127. A  . \
Most strikeouts: Kfnijedy' 

horn a
Most gang's w^n: HRlin, Sai;

MAJOR LEAGUE 
LEADERS

I By The Associated Press.)
(Including yesterday’s games.)

National League.
Batting: P. Waner, Pirates, .367- 

Terry, Giants, .352.
Runs: Ott, Giants, 105; P. Waner 

Pirates. 104. /
Runs batted in: Ott, Giants. 131; 

Collins, Cardinals, and Berger, 
Braves, 107.

Hits: P. Waner, Pirates, 191; Ter
ry. Giants. 175.

Doubles: Allen, Phillies, 40: Med- 
wick Cardinals. 38.

Triples: p. Waner, pirates, 14
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r PAR AND PULCHRITUDE

BOTH IDLE, BUT GIANTS 
AND TIGERS GAIN 

| IN RACES |
BY HERBERT W. BARKER, 

Associated Press Sports Writer.
_ . .  _____ ....na , ,  Even the weather man has cllmb-

Medwick, Cardinals ’ and "suhr Pi- ! ed aboard the Pennant band wagons 
rates, 12. I of the Detroit Tigefs and New York

Home runs: Ott Giants, 32: Ber- j , .
ger, Braves, and Collins, Cardinals 1 leaders sP*nt Labor day in 
31 ' their hotel lobbies as rain wiped out

Stolen bases: Martin. Cardinals “ heduIed double-headers but both
likewise gained ground thereby in 
their race tward the major league 
flags.

The Giants picked up a full game 
on the St, Louis Cardinals, walloped 
twice by Pittsburgh, and now lead 
the National league by six games. 
The Tigers actually advanced not 
at all in their quest of the American 
league bunting but the second- 
place New York Yankees split two 
with the Philadelphia Athletics and 
thus saw two more games wiped off 
their schedule without cutting into 
Detroit's 5 Vi-game lead.

The Cardinals' double reverse at

Ferrell, Red Sox, 13-3:

19; Cuyler; Cubs. 14.
Pitching: Schumacher. Giants, 20- 

6; J. Dean, Cardinals, 23-7

American League.
Batting: Gehrig, Yankees. .362;

Gehringer, Tigers, 361.
Runs: Gehringer, Tigers, 120;

Werber.'Red Sox, 117,
Runs batted In: Gehrig, Yankees,

153; R. Johnson, Red Sox, 117,
Hits: Gehrig, Yankees. 183; Geh- 

ringer. Tigers, 182.
Doubles: Greenberg, Tigers, 52;

Gehringer, Tigers, 42.
Triples: Chapman, Yankees, 11;

Manush, Senators, and West Browns, I Pittsburgh not only put them an- 
10. - other full game back of the Giants

Home runs: Gehrig, Yankees, 42;; but ate°  allowed the Chicago Cubs,
Foxx, Athletics, 40, I w>0 sPbt with Cincinnati, to tie

Stolen bases: Werber, Red Sox, I them for second place. The Pirates
35; Fox, Tigers, 25. I beat both of the Dean brothers.

Pitching: Gomez, Yankees, 24 -3 ;:paul and Jerome, as their part of
the holiday celebration. They chased 
Paul to cover with an 8-run third 
inning outburst to win the first 
game, 12-2, and then hammered the 
elder Dean for the winning runs in 
the ninth inning of the nightcap. 
The Score was 6-5,
J Lon Warneke pitched the Cubs to a 
6-3 10-innlng victory over the Reds 
in the opener but successive triples 
by Mar kKoenig and Jim Bottom- 
ley in the seventh accounted for 
four of the five runs the Reds 
scored in that frame to win the 
second game, 6-4. Good pitching 
by Fred Frankhouse and Huck'Betts 
gave Boston two victories over 
Brooklyn, 1-0 and 4-2.

Babe Ruth's 21st homer and 11 
other hits gave the Yankees an 11-7 
triumph over the A's as Vernon 
Gomez staggered to his 24th victory 
and his tenth in succession. The 
A's. however, came right back with 
a 14-hit drive, including Jimmie 
Foxx's 40th homer, to win the sec- j 
ond game. 10-3.

Cleveland strengthened its hold! 
on third place by taking two games | 
from St Louis, 9-5 and 6-4. Wash- j 
ington lost the first game to Boston,) 
6-3, and the services of Manager JOe 
Cronin'to boot, and then held on to 

second contest 
kness after 8

STUBS TIRE

CROWD IS LARGEST AT  
DALLAS IN LAST 

TEN YEARS
BY BILL PARKER.

Associated Press Sports Writer.
A paid crowd of 12,482 persons 

jammed Steer stadium last night to 
see two crucial games this week be
tween the Dallas Steers and Tulsa 
Oilers, who are battling for fourth 
place in the Texas league pennant 
race.

It was the largest paid crowd for 
a regular Scheduled game at Dallas gain a 4-4 tie in the » 
in 10 y<^fs and inspired the Steers halted because of aarl

VIRG IN IA

VAN
WILL BE SHOOTt.s46
f o r  He r  T h ir d
SUCCESSIVE 
WaME/4'6 GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
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T.'.z Flxfcii / Cj'lCAEO 
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RECORD FOR TH E
blverlv country ewe -
COURSE, WHERE SHE LEARNED
ib  f l a t  a  7e , Th e  o th e r
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T i t  w e s t e r n  d e r ^/.T
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TEXAS TO PLAY NOTRE DAME 
OCT. 6TH;COACH IS DEJECTED

Jimmy McLarnin 
In Good Shape

NEW YORK, 8epL 4 OP)—If Jim
my McLarnin fall* to regain the 
welterweight championship fr o m  
Barney Ross In Madison Square 
Oarden bowl Thursday night It will 
not be the fault of his conditioning.

Jimmy's punching has been vlci 
ous, timing perfect, these last two 
days in his training camp, at Or
angeburg. as his sparring partners 
are perfectly willing to testify. Cal
vin Reed, clever Philadelphian, said 
so yesterday after taking a fearful 
batterifig In a 5-round workout.

“I  don't see how Ross or any other 
fighter can live under that bunch
ing," Reed s«id. “ I thought he was 
breaking me In two every time he 
hit- ine In the body. This is twice 
the McLarnin I boxed at Atlantic 
City."

McLarnin planned to box two 
more rounds with Reed tomorrow 
and then hang up his gloves until 
the fight.

Ross already is In town. The 
champion loafed through 2 rounds 
at Fertidale, N. Y„ yesterday and 
then packed up and came to New 
York. He scaled. 138Vfe pounds.

Pullman Chief’s 
Son Kills Lover 

Then Slays Self
CHICAGO, Sept. 4 (AT—Authori

ties believed today that jealous rage 
prompted Louis S. Hungerford, Jr., 
son of the general manager of the 
Pullman company, to send a bullet 
crashing Into a young woman’s brain 
and then kill himself.

Fully clothed, the bodies of Hun
gerford, 47, and Mrs. Milton Gar
rett Palmer, 33, were found yester
day In the woman's near nortlvslde 
apartment.

A bullet In her head and another 
in her chest, the woman's body was 
slumped over a bed. Hungerford was 
on the floor, a revolver dear his 
hand. A slug had pierced his fore
head.

Police found an opened letter from 
the womans husband, a sailor 
aboard the U. S. S. Texas, now on 
the Atlantic coast.

TIMES I H f
ATTRACTION BROUGHT 

TO SUCCESSFUL 
CLOSE

1

Two Interesting performances on 
Labor day brought to a successful 

.close the B. C, D.-sponsored rodeo 
at Road Runner park, managed by 
Siler Hopkins.

Jonas D’Armond of Newkirk, N." 
M., was ring director. The rodeo 
stock was provided by Mr. Hopkins 
and Aurbra Bowens, tire latter of- 
near Canadian.

Judges lor the bronc and steer 
riding yesterday were W. W, Mad
dox of Pampa, foreman o f the Hay- 
hook ranch; Mr. Bowers, owner of 
the Lazy-J ranch; and Ace Henson, 
contestant from Carter, Qkla. Vir
gil Nixon of Pampa received many 
compliments on his announcing over 
the public address system Installed 
by the Kreiger Radio service.

Yesterday's performances made up 
one contest show, the results of 
which were as follows:

Calf roping—First, Jonas D'Ar- 
mond, Newkirk, N. M., 21 seconds; 
second. Tex Doyle, Shamrock. 23 
seconds;, third, Aurbra Bowers, Ca
nadian, 34 seconds.

Bronc riding—’F i r s t ,  C h a r l i e  
Brcadnex, Wheeler; second, Ed 
Cain. Amarillo; third, Jonas D'Ar- 
mond and Jack Yale, tied.

Steer riding—First, Jimmie Olsen, 
Pampa; second, Jonas D'Armond; 
third. C. Miller, Wheeler.

Bull-dogging — First, Tex Doyle, 
10 seconds; second. Buck Jonas, 
Wichita Falls, 22 seconds; third, 
Ace Henson, Carter, Okla., 22 1-5 
seconds.

General average, calf roping— 
First, D'Armond, 40li seconds, 2 
calves; second, Eddie Smith, Wel-
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Lol* Barton's “fc 
the high school horse 
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With few exceptions, LI. 
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117 W. Kingsmill Ave.

inspired
to swapP the doubleheader, 4 to 3, 
and jp u t 1. Today the Steers are a 

half in front of Tulsa, 
pOce and a chance at the 

ess J pennant play-off.
booted away both 

Mace Brown dropped a 
rwrecker in J0F  first contest. 

Paul Eed£rling's home run 
In the f i t a ^ f  the ninth with a 
ru n n ci^ ^ ^  Brown went to the 
mount) for the last half of the 
,lnth with victory in his grasp, but 
wild throw by Catcher Powers try- 
g to prevent Joe Vance from 

stealing third let in the tying run. 
The 3-3 score continued until the 
twelfth when the Steers scored the 
winning run.

Frank Barnes hurled 2-hit ball 
for Tulsa In the second but lost the 
decision' to Al Baker, who stopped 
Tulsa with 2 hits. Rank errors cost 
Barnes his game, a wild throw by 
Powers to second base paving the 
way for the Steers' first run.

The first place San Antonio Mis 
sions and third place Beaumont 
Shippers split a doubleheader. The 
Missions took the firSL 10 to 6. bdl

B A S E B A L L ;y/p.Wednesday 

PAM
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D R U p f lE R g '
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ROAD^RUNNER>ARK

iimlngs. Cronin suffered a broken 
bone in his right arm when he 
tumbled to the ground after a mix- 
up with Wes Ferrell at first base 
in tlie eighth inning of the opener. 
He will be out for the rest of the, 
seasdi^o

H O  W I T H E S  
__S T A N  D__

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

St. louis'2-ff, Pittsburgh 12-6. 
Brooklyn 0-2, Boston 1-4.
Chicago 6-4, Cincinnati 3-6 (first 

10 innings).
New York at. Philadelphia, rain. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet
New York .................... 81 47 633
St. Louis .........  15 53 .586
Chicago  ............ • ■ 15 53 ,5G6
Boston . . .  67 61 .523
Pittsburgh ..................  62 65 488
Jftooklyn .....................  55 72 .433

(Philadelphia ..............  47 77 .397
Cincinnati ..................  47 81 .367

Schedule Today
Open date—no games scheduled.

It’s Been Raining at Notre 
Dame Since Leyden Be
came Head Mentor.

{This is the first of a series of 
major college football prospects.)

'  BY PAUL MlfKELSON, 
Associated Pres Sport* Writ**.
SOUTH BEND, Ind„ Sept. 4 </P) 

—If sunshine follows the rain, 
watch out for Elmer Layden's "new 
deal” in football at Notre Dame.

“ It's been raining at Notre Dame 
ever since I took over the coaching 
Job," the new head man of the 
"fighting Irish." who made football 
history as one of the four horsemen, 
said today as he talked over this 
fair* projects. “If sunshine fol
lows the rain or if-a rocky road al
ways leads to a smooth highway, 
majfae we'll start out with a good 
team after all this year.

“ To start with, it rained sad news 
on graduation day when we Ion- 13 
of our best players, all but wrecking 
the line. Then 14 more were lost 
through ineligibility and two fine 
prospects were injured to make their 
chances of playing extremely doubt
ful. Then, to top it all off. Johnny 
Young, a great halfback whom we

figured on as the key man of an 
inexperienced backficld, was cut 
down by death-.”

Crying crocodile tears is a favorite 
sport of college football coaches, but 
those of Layden's are genuine. He's 
in a tough spot for a first season as 
head coach with a junior team 
coming up. Yet, he expects a hust
ling, lntertsting team this fall,

Layden Is satisfied with his ends, 
but faces a task In developing prob
ably an entire new Set o£ tackles, 
guards and centers. His fullback 
position is well fortified with George 

Afelinkovich, Don Elser. and Fred 
Carkjec, but the halfback post Is 
doubtfuj with a lot of candidates, 
none of Utcm outstanding except 
Andy Pilney.

The schedule:.
Oct 6—Texas at Notre Dame.
Oct, 13—Purdue at Notre Dame.
Oct. 20—Carnegie Tech at Notre 

f Dame.
Oct. 27—Wisconsin at Notre Dame.
Nov. 3—At Pittsburgh.
Nov. 10—Navy at Cleveland.
Nov. 17—At Northwestern.
Nov. 24—Army at New York.
Dc. 8—Southern California at Los 

Angeles.
(Tomorrow. California.)

A V O ID  
ACCIDENTS

bring iwsul
.,4

FREE GATE!
TO THE SOUTHWEST'S CtE'.TEST EXPOSITION, THE

TR1-STA1E FAIR
WILBt'K C. HAWK. Pri*iJ«n‘. O. L. TAYLOR. S««.-M*r.

AM ARILLO - - - SEPT. 15 TO 22
Birger and better, by ftfr. this Uia| evegf before. New department,
more 4lier*Iay*». finer entertainment, rrcfteiyft tract ion* — plan U>
cotne and *ia> all week ! a»qiethinu d >inareverr minute.
Si5.100 ( ASH PRCM11M
Positively guaranteed be 
cuh.
LIVESTOCK SHOT 
lierefords. MfttbiiiK iNeaybpmi. Jer* 
seys, lfolst|ina \nd BrAIn Swan furdu will be tiere.

Hampahirji

EXHIBIT̂
county exhibitŝ  
te exhibit.GRKCI.TtrRAC EXVl
U. S. ufvernmentl

tlov in the AtrrlcjjJBire Bid*.
ABBIT A C>*T EXHIBIT

A big display of claaaes assured.
And don’t mina the Interesting ejMVbite In each of th« folIowingViepart- 
nenta: Vocational Agr»coltur*f,rIlo«ie Demonstration ©fob* ; 4-H < Inb«i
Hoy and Girl Scouts; City and Rural Schooli; Fine Aria; Domestic Art; 
Home Grown Mowers; Literary; and Merchant and Manufacturers eg- hibilt. Saturday, Kept. UVth all of the exhlbita. Circus and Hereforda 
will not be on the ground. Come and enjoy yourself. Free gate and ' all exhibits free.

Mexico 
V. 8.
A fami

ORSE RACES
7 races dailyĵ EffYngThromptly at 
2 I\ M. A/0nfsaion to grandHtund bUc. Wtugmne. No Sunday racing.
tm .ijjm tcva  a  tom mix 
Tq^big perforMpnces daily. 2:30 

1. ̂ o'clock 
N

Western Jflfatea —IT shows14 tiAear'̂ No Sunday rhows or rides. 
t HOilNdfWRBSTLING 

WalWFAmarillo News for dates and con estants. Night front grandstand.
AUTOMOBlLMŝ HOW.
Newest models oDUeading makers Auto Bldg. Aak about pri/.es. 

MACHINERT^ISPLAY 
mnstrations of lat^t makes of 

plementa for Ml farn^urroses.

AMEH1CAN LEAGUE 
Result* Yesterday

Philadelphia 7-10, New York 11-3. 
Cleveland 9-6, St. Louis 5-4, 
Boston 6-4, Washington 3-4 (sec

ond called in eighth, darkness). 
Detroit at Chicago, rain.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet
Detroit .........................  84 44 .656

w York .................... 80 51 .611
Ci^kfland .................... 67 60 .528
Boston .........................  61 63 .515
St. Lottis .............   60 68 .469
Washington . . . . ........  57 70 449
Philadelphia ..............  52 72 419
Chicago .......................  45 83 .352

Schedule Today 
Off day, no games scheduled.

THE SPORTS HORN
BY BILL rARKER.

DALLAS. Sept. 4 (A>)—Take it 
from Skipper Jake Atz of the Tulsa 
Oilers, Alexander Hooks, Tulsa first 
sacker. Is the Texas league's best 
all-around major league prospect.

Discussing Texas leaguers, Atz 
pointed to Hooks who was at the 
plate in batting practice and said:

“For hitting, fieldings, throwing, 
running bases and playing heads-up 
baseball, that boy at the plate is 
the league's best. He is ripe for the] 
big show. His Vast improvement! 
within the last two months has been i 
little short of marvelous."

and assured him Tulsa fans were 
back of him, win or lose.

"And listen. Just as a parting 
shot, don't count us out of the first 
round play-off because we are go
ing to give our fans a treat by tak
ing the last three games at Tulsa 
from the Steers," Atz predicted.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Dallas 4-3, Tulsa 3-1.

Fort Worth 7-2, Oklahoma City 
6-3

(Only games scheduled’)
Standing* Today

Club— W L. Pet.
San Antonio .. 85 61 .582
Galveston,....... ....... 82 60 .577
Beaumont ....... ........... 75 67 .528
Dallas . . . .  m-. ....... 76 69 .524
Tulsa .............. .......  74 70,

74
.514

Houston ......... . . . . 70 486
Fort Worth ........... 57 86 .399
Oklahoma City . . . . . .  56 88 .388

Srhedulr Today
Houston at Galveston.
Beaumont at San Antonio. 
Oklahoma City at Fort Worth. 
(Only games scheduled) .<>

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Atlanta 1-4, Chattanooga 3-3. 
little Rock 4-4, New Orleans 5-3. 
Nashville 8-3. Knoxville 5-2. 
Memphis 10-2, Birmingham 0-0.

dropped the second, 5 to 1. By 
k • ".spin i ing. the Missions retained their 

in c-game margin -over the second 
dace Galveston Buccaneers who 

were idle.
Foi t Worth and Oklahoma, City 

ep nt Labor day splitting r twin bill, 
the Cats winning the first, 7 to  0,

I and. losing the

Atz was pleased with the ’ selec
tion of Charlie English, Galveston 
second baseman, as the league’s 
most valuable player. He said:

"In evep' series we played Gal
veston this year, English gave us I 
plenty of trouble. He is a sure 
fielder, timely hitter and a regular 
spark-plug for team play.

-"Near to  wurtish, i  rmmr Tny 
own shortstop. Skeeter Newsome, is 
the league's most valuable. From 
opening day up to now. I have de
pended on Newsome to balance my 
Infield, to keep the boys fighting 
against bad breaks, and he has come 
through like a thoroughbred.”

The popular Tulsa skipper was 
in grand humor last night previous 
to the doubleheader against Dallas. 
The fact he had-.a headacfie after 
lading both games to the Steers 
doetat matter. He admitted that 
his old baseball bones got a thrill 
yesterday when four different Tulsa 
fans called him over long distance

GENERAL BUILDII 
CONTRACTOR

Now is the time 
or ramodel yoj

•Friar Eatin

Guard against dangerous unseen wear with . .  .

■  I  - (̂ baJû ibjcL

^ " l u b r i c a t i o n

• I

NIGHT SERVICE
Repairing, Washing 
Greasing. Wrecker 

Service

7  a . m . to  
A I T

Culbei
Che

"tocosv.

A ccid en ts  happen {|uickly 
• and without notice. To 

void them your car in 
aond instantly 
dden turn tpi&q 1 

. .  a quick spurt ghead . 
Instant stop!

orn parts-pdii't stajM this 
train. If luVrication 1ms been 

pieglected a vital pari might 
■snap when you need it most.
Mobiluhrication eli 
error mil m pUrr as far a* it
is humanly possible to,do so. 
The Magnolia Man *h o  lu
bricates your car is a trailed 
specialist. Even with iM bid 
knowledge he does n(A trust

to memory. Be uses) 
your automobile an 
-theypeeijd MoBT) 
ojsfllicnjed by the\...J 
4vlu». built yessd^caf. Every 

.grease fitting gets the right 
gmount o f the right Mobil- 

ir ear is lubri
cated as it should be.
The difference in cost between
Mofolill illrtlffi'flifalK aver-" 

"age "hit-oMnisf”  grease job ia 
ju p i  UR If

safety and the pjtrtection of 
y4ur family andf friends who 
rile with you, Save your car 

[obiluhrirated at Magnolia 
tations auINlMlers.
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Hats Left Over for Sale

TOM H A T T E R
'.1 04 1/* West Foster

’ ......i IL ■, '.* ■ .

MAGNOLIA
" Stay with Magnolia and you stay a h e a d l"

CtlU«Aa.t*A*AilA«XaAsA*Aa\s.V.

Ask For Magnolia Products at the Following:

■ H O W A R D  B U C K I N G H A M
Magnolia Wholesale Agent

SCHNEIDER HOTEL GARAGE
120 South Frott Street “

M AGNOLIA SERVICE STATIO N , NO. 329
Corner Cuyler and Atchison

M AG N O LIA SERVICE STATIO N , No. 393
f  . F iv e  Potntk o n  S^uth  C u y le r

- X ----------------------------

•r lrrta d  a fte r  ex ten sive  resea 
no Ha K n gtaeers.
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Man<and Machine Weave a Pattern of Strife

I /  JNING
\< — i

5 4. 1^—
idered to- 

banned an 
the White

-■ntlrely In- 
stirred by an 

president pub- 
.t issue o f the 

.Met.
ut time since he 
•use on March 4, 
■over has publicly 
ews on political 

jus written a book 
ons in greater de- 

.1 be published this

president asserted the 
I usurpation of liberty, 

■allenged promptly by 
jpHb..

he speaks of liberty he Is 
oi the rights of property," 

he interior department head. 
‘ ir  republican. He added In a 

ent to newspapermen; . 
he mean the liberty of a 

class to build up fortunes 
exploit others less fortunate or 
liberty of the people to hare 
and decent homes in which to 

*
"The man who sees special privl- 

that he and his friends haVe 
‘ checked in any way fin
itely complains at an invasion 
’ ty."

v<*hex officials remained silent 
a study of the article. The 

ir  views were eagerly sought 
both republicans and democrats. 

Whatever a former president does 
t watched closely by the political 

leaders for straws In the wind as 
to his Intentions. Mr. Hoover has 
given no Inkling of his Ideas at to 
seeking reelection in 1936. but to 
the politically minded a one-time 
president is alwurs a possible con
tender for tjje office—especially if 
he h is served but one term.3 ■-1 M ______ _

"(Continued form Page 1'
T H E  effect of the tornado was im- 

— mediate. Air was sucked to
ll with terrific force. Birds 

the ground and hugged the 
“  J^»e blast subsided, 

cold north wind fol- 
dust -laden, and this pre- 

much of this section, 
n’t think the tornadoes caused 

1 dust storm; rather, they re- 
from the movement of a cold 

■ of air and low barometric pres- 
across the sun-heated sand

hills. . . .  Somehow, we think the 
tornadoes are a good omen. While 
a ranctriad we saw many of them 
in some of the best crop years we 
hive experienced. Disturbances make 
for rain. Sustained hot spells, make 

| for uniformity and drought. , If it is 
necessary to Include a few tornadoes 
with our rainfall, we'll cheerfully 
dodge the things and like It.

rPORNADOES
<rA' tloud mr~- 1 
be avoided

n a v i
■as Inc
byfcs!

hich form In small 
ove slowly and can 
ing a storm cellar

T T ’ -

C I A S S I F 1E D  S E C T I O N
Classified 

Advertising l^ates 
Information j ■

All want ads are strictly cash and 
ire accepted over the phane .with the 
positive understanding that fhfc account
is to be paid when our c^ttactor' calls.

PHONE YOUR W AN T ID  TO *

666 or 667
Our courteous sd-talter will receive

your Want Ad, helping ypu 'word it.
All ads for “Situation Wanted*’ and 

“ Lo*t and Pound*’ are cash With order 
and will not be accepted over the iele- 
phone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash with 
order.

The Pam pa Daily NEW8 reserves the 
right to classify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
withhold from publication any copy 
deemed objectionable.

Notice o f any error must be given 
in time for correction before • sccord 
insertion. . Vi

In case o f any error or an omission 
in advertising o f any nature The Daily 
NEWS shall not be held liable for 
damages further than the amount re
ceived for sueh advertising.

LO CAL R A TE  CARD
EFFECTIVE N OVEM BER *3, 1931
1 riny,*2c a word; minimum 30c.
2 days, 4c a word, minimum 60c.
lc per word for each succeeding issue 

after the first two issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEWS

Fre*

Theater Tickets -
If your name appears in this 
Issue call at the NEWS office 
and receive a FREE REX the
ater ticket to see the Friday or 
Saturday attraction of—

BUCK JONES 
in

••The Fighting Ranger”

‘ The Fighting Ranger,”  Friday -ee- 
Saturday, September 7 or 8 at the :
Rex theater.

Automotive
A FKW SPECIALS

1931 LaSalle C oape___ ______*600
1933 Ford Coape .......................... 475
IR* Ford COape .................. *5
1933 Chevrolet Coach ............... >00
193# Fbrt Tudor ..................... 800
1989 BOiek Sedan ....................  17S
1930 Ford Sedan ...........................800
1931 Ford Sport Coupe ................265
1933 Chevrolet Sedan .............  S25
Several other goad light used cars.

TOM ROSE (FORD) 
Formerly Hoick - Oldsmoblle

SEE THESE USED CAR 
BARGAINS

1933 Standard Hoick Coupe 
1938 Standard Hoick Coapo 
1938 Pontiac Sedan 
1938 Chevrolet Sedan 
1931 Chevrolet Coape 
1930 Ford Coach
TEX EVANS BIHCK CO.. Inc. 

Buick - GMC Tracks 
Sales and Service

USED CAR LEADERS 
1333 Chevrolet Sedan, top condi

tion, every detail.
1938 Chevrolet Coach, thoroughly 

reconditioned.
1989 Oldsmoblle Coapo, new print, 

motor overhauled.
1931 Chevrolet Sedan, an amoUestt

car.
Three 1989 Ford Coupes, well worth 

the price.
Many others to choose from. All 

makes and prices.
CULBERSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO., Inc.

____Situautions Wanted
EMPLOYMENT WANTED: Experi

enced beauty operator. But any 
kind shop considered. 505 E Kings- 
mlll. Phone' 66. r 3p-131
e m p l o y m e n t  Wa n t e d  — b j  

married couple, caretaker. No 
objections to country. References 
furnished. Write Box R. H. L.

3t-l»9
For Sale

P I P E
3JMW ft.-6 S-S In.—19 thread- 

20 lb.—65 cents.
8AM ft.—g 1-4 in.—8 A 10 

thread mixed—38 lb. *L10.
400 ft.-10 Inch—10 thread—48 

lb.—$1.35.
F. O. B. Pueblo,'Void.

R T. BERLIN 
Phone 3T4

DOUGLAS DIVIS

TOR SALE—25 shares stock. New 
Schneider Hotel, Pampa. Will sell 

or trade lor cattle or what have 
you. J. A. Moss, McCredie. Mo. -

3p-130
TOR SALE—Used drills, 8-18-8 

Pearlce, 2-10-14 Pearlce, 1-20-8 
Van Brunt. C. T. Oliver, 506 South 
Cuyler Street. 3pl30
j o r  SALE Bicycles ip good con

dition. Houke's Apartments.
et-132

TOR SALE—Two cafes. Good lo, 
cations. Well equiped. Priced fo  

sell. See Ben Brownds. 312 South
Cuyler.

Miscellaneous

CARD READINGS. 222 East Thul 
* Price 50c._______  9p-197

Beauty Parlors

Looms . . . hundreds of thous
ands like this. . . chattering me
chanisms with clamorous shut

tles watched by tense, deft work
ers . . . drawings billions of
threads into the cloth you wear 
and use . . ., Often they have 
woven a new pattern into in-

(NEA Service Photo by Margaret Bourke-White; Copyright, 1934)
j dustrial life—more speed, fewer 
j men, shorter hours. And now the 
1 man at the loom wants working 

time lessened fpr himself and 
about 300,000 others in order 
that approximately 125,000 now 
unemployed may have new jobs 

1 . . .  He knows that that Amer
ican business will lose vast sums

i while he is away from his loom. 
The strike will cost him and his 
union an almost equal amount.

! I!e knows there will be violence 
■ and suffering, and nation-wide 

alarm. . . He wonders when he 
will come bacx to help plpk up 

I the tangled threads of progress.

PERMANENTS
We guarantee not to bum 
scalp or hair. Pads hot used 
the second time. Facials by oh 
experienced operator. A visit to 
our shoppe will convince you 
the shoppe Is strictly sanitary. 
Eugene, Shelton and .Real Art 

Permanents $2.50 4a $7.50
MRS. FRANK YA^ES

Post Office Beauty flfssppe 
Eqtrance Barber * Shop 

PHONE 848

TIGER ISLANDRe r.mTVPDVrnn w n n stoBy GOUVERNEUB MORRIS
Synopsis: Before Captain Wong 

Bo and his radio operator. Flint, 
can scuttle the “Boldero" for the 
insurance, the owiTer of its cargo 
of wild animals. Angus McLeod, 
falls ill of appendicitis and must 
be put ashore at the little Dutch 
port of Sinbao. Harvey Bowers, 
big game hunter, volunteers to 
accompany the animals to Singa
pore and tries to pick up an as
sistant from a derelict circus «at 
Sinbao. He finds himself talking 
to a beautiful young woman in a 
lion tamer’s uniform.

Chapter Six 
THE BARGAIN

“Oh," said the animal trainer "we
or getting out of the obvious path.' raJ1 but of food and the money 
Those which form in heavy cloud j to buy f°°d, so I kissed them good- 
barks and overcast skies have much! bje an<* 'e“ them go." 
more freedom of motion and a “That's where you made a mis- 
greater range. They are dangerous.; take," said Bowers. “You need a 
Some of West Texas’ greatest losses trainer yourself, young woman, or 
of ,1190- and property have been j a gtiardffiH, TO STTurse? or something 

by them. In earlier years.! of that kind. Don't you know that 
cellars were popular refuges, j the price of tigers is Way up in G 

rat night when the light-1 at the moment. For instance, T 
lade the storms appear fear- would have bought them myself." 
Easterners, especially, were j “Oh, no, you wouldn't,” said she. 

t)| those who have lived! “Why wouldn’t I?”
In {he hilly country where views, are j ’’Because you don’t sell the things 

the approach of a heavy j you love. You starve first.” 
thunderstorm on the plains is so It was her first phrase in which 

and clear that it seems there was any expression of sentl-
than it is.

4UCALL tornadoes lack the de- 
■ttruetlve force of big ones, but 

la their center they have a suction 
force which can demolish 

Outside of exact
con twist buildings on, , , _

the eyes to 
storm, and

are exquisitely beautiful and 
Infinite Variety.

ment; and it begin to dawn on him 
that she had a personality of many 
sides; a callous, hard-boiled person
ality to show to the world, and 
others - in which sentiment, fancy 
and high motives played a part.

“When you opened the cages and 
let them out, he asked, “ weren’t

•Me!” she exclaimed. “Me fright- 
^Panhandle I ened? o f  tWars? Why. u«ers are 

sunseT forma-1 chUdren «  understand

' • Is Ywur
Radio “ No(i.y?”

If se, call 784. Perhaps we 
eaa help you. Oar sdvloc It

j r u R
- WESTBROOK RADIO 
! ELECTRIC SERVICE

In the BIG RADIO

iin~ :—

R E -T E X
Ta

them
‘‘Why,’ ’ she said, “when they arc 

hungry, you feed them.” Then sud
denly she smiled for the first, time. 
It was Just flicker of a smile, but 
there was in it a hint of gayety and 

| mischief.
"When their heads ache." she-said.

| “you give them aspirin; and when 
they are naughty, you slap them." 

j Bowers fell Into her mood with a 
j chuckle, and continued;

“The worst times, of course," she 
said, “are when they get homesick 
for thV Jungle , ’ . ■

’That must be awful," sai'd Bow- 
ersr ’ 'Wljat do you do for them 
then?"

“Just' what you would do for a 
man who was down on his luck. You 
Hatter them ” •

"1 suppose I am dumb." said Bow- 
era, “but even if I made up my mind 
to flatter a tiger, I wouldn't know 
how to -go  .about It.”

“Oh," she sail, ’Just praise them. 
Tell them V  w handsome they are, 
make them feel Important and self- 
satisfied. At such times, I often re
cite Blake's poem to them." And 
site quoted: ~

"Tiger, Tiger, burning bright 
In the fittest of tht night,

What immortal hand or eye si
Could frame thy fearful 

symmetry?"

“That's the stuff that makes a 
tiger feel good all over.”

Bowers was secretly astonished 
and d ' ‘ighted. He had never 
imagined that animal trainers had 
(t sense of humor and read, litera
ture.

“When 1 came in Just now." he 
said, "and you were rude to me 
without meaning to be. I was hurt. 
I didn't like you a bit. But that’s all 
ancient history. I think you’d get 
my menagerie to Singapore in great 
shape, and if it weren't for poor Mc
Leod. I'd give you'the job like a 
Shot.”

“McLeod?" she said. ‘ ‘Angus? the 
collector? What's he got to do 
with it?"

“ It’s his menagerie.” said Bowers. 
‘He is in the hospital, and Just 
about now they are separating him 
from his appendix."

"Still,”  said she, "I don;t see what 
he’s got to do with it. -I am compe
tent. and I need the job. Why can’t 
I haye it?’ ’

"Only.? sqid Rowers, “ that the 
words of «  badly worried man, who 
is about to have his appendix out, 
have a kind of sanctity He told me 
tb get a man to help me.”
, "Isn't that a quibble?" she asked. 
"If he had known that the only 
available man was a woman, 
wouldn't he have been willing to 
take a chance?” ,

“Very possibly." said Bowers; but 
still ire hesitated. It Was hard lor 
him to realise, It always had been, 
that even out of her normal and 
natural sphere, a woman mhy some
times function as effectively as a

gMtetK

man.
At this moment Helen, the mon

key. drew attentioh to herself by 
a sound which perhaps la a little 
described by the word cluttering. 
Unperevived, she had opened the 
little tin trtfnk, extracted a little felt 
hat with a feather In It. clapped It 

Taklshly on her head, adjusted the 
chin strap, and,was asking to be 
noticed.

The young woman who. quoted 
Blake to tigers, laughed.

“ Helen!" she exclaimed. ’ ’Tel! the 
kind, handsome, generous, high
born gentleman how badty we need 
money!”

Helen rushed to Bowers, doffed 
her hot, and pranced about and 
chlttercd In the way of or g in - 
grinder moneys the world over. 
Bowers extended a finger and swung 
the monkey to his shoulder.

‘‘ I suppose." said Helen’s mistress, 
“ that If McLeod knew that a wom
an was to be in charge. It would just 
about kill him. But couldn't you do 
for him what everybody does for 
the sick? The friend for the sick 
friend, (he doctor for the sick 
patient; >the patient for the 
ulilkt; the animal trainer for 
sick monkey?"

“ I am nob bright,” said Bowers. “I 
don’t uncjerjitaad."

“Why of course you do." said she. 
“Couldn't you lie to him?”

The Boldero was a slow ship, and 
the .ocean-road to Singapore was 
Iona and it cannot be denied that 
the thought of having this partic
ular young woman for a companion 
during the voyage, played an un
fair part in his decision to engage 
her. It is not to his credit to think, 
nay, to be human lyccrtaln that if 
she had been plain and unattrac
tive, he would have made his ex
cuses and sought elsewhere.- A kind 
of liquid light came into his eyes, 
and he said:

“Of course I could lie to him. I 
shall. I will."

Her eyes grew meltingly soft. 
This was occasioned largely by a 
sudden economic relief, and a little 
by gratitude. But Bowers mistook 
the cause of the melting look. Stup
idly and conceitedly he attributed it 
to some undeserved and fortuitous 
quality in himself which made him 
extraordinarily attractive to wo- 

■ men. He said the wrong thing, and 
it .turned her cold as a stone.

“Wen if you weren't an animal 
trainer," he said, “ I’d like to have 
you take this trip.”

(Copyright, 1934, by Gouvemeur 
Morris)

Tomorrow, Bowers and the train
er differ widely on an important 
point.

Blame Childish 
Prank for Death 

Of Baby Sisters
SACRAMENTO, Calif,, 9ept. t  W>
CWIrtirt' play was blamed today 

for the le box deaths of Maryann 
Paiva, 6, and her sister, Mary, 7; of 
Wilton.

Sheriff’s officers said they were 
convinced the girls crawled into 
their parents’ bright mew lde box 
Saturday and were suffocated when 
their 2-year-old brother, Alfred, 
slammed the door.

Theories that .the little girls had 
been assaulted by an intruder and 
their bodies crammed into 'the r e -1 
frigerator were abandoned, investi
gators said, when their 15-year-old 
brother, Civerino. admitted Improper 
relations frith his sisters.

Civerino was Jailed. Deputy Chas. 
Ogle said an Insanity complaint 
would probably be sworn against 
him.

Call at The Dally NEWS office 
Mis. M. F. Roche and receive a free 
theater ticket to see Buck Jones In 
“The Fighting Ranger." Friday or 
Saturday, September 7 or 8 at the 
Rex theater.

UARANTLED $5.00 Permanent 
waves for $1.50. Duart perma

nent $1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new 
location. Brunow Bldg. Phone 845.

Corley f'roqulgaola Permaneat $1
Steam Oil CraqaigMla .........$8
French Real Art Steam OU

Permaneat Wave ....... .. ,$7.M
Guaranteed. All Eferir Cat* 25e

PAMPA BARBMt SHOP 
318 Seath Cuyler

_____ __For Rent
FOR r £ nT —Room for rent. Pri

vate hall. 407 N. Hill 2t-130
FOR RENT -Furnished kitchenette 

apartment. '521 So/th Somerville.
lc-129

FOR RENT—One-rq 
close in, couple, 

lard.

apartment, 
forth Bal- 

lc-129
FOR RENT—Furnished apartment.

Bills paid, 319 North Rider St.. 
Talley addition. Ip-129
FOR RENT—Small twb-rqpm fur- 

nished house. Bills paid.' Inquire 
524 North Faulkner. 2p-130
TOR RENT — Furnished- garage 

apartment to let for 30 days, $30. 
bills paid. Phone 750. 2C-129
FOR RENT—Room and board. Two 

lady teachers share room In mod
em home. 502 North Starkweather. 
____________ - -  3c-t29

Personal

c o l o r e d  g p in rru /
READER 

Consult me on business; llove 
and financial affairs. Don't be 
mMed. Tells you the dates. 
1115 Mary Ellen, m the rear. 
flours — 2 p. in. to 8 p, m.

Wanted To Buy

Old Gold Boafht at present 
P deem. We also pay top prices 
for diamonds. Jewelry, Guns, 
and musical instrumental

The Pampa Pawn Shop 
117 South Cuyler

WE BUY LINCOLN head pennies.
Will pay up to $2.00 eaeh if over 

ten years old. Indian head pennies 
worth uj\ y»*-451.00 each. Send 10c 
for buyjjfg Catalog. Continental 
Coin Cgr, Box 1722, Chicago.
HAVfT YOUR school dresses made 

022 North Russell. 3t-130
c h a r t s  Fo u n d a t io n a l  oar-

ents. Chosen by over 3,000,008 
HJor, information phone 

875-W. Mrs. R. K- Douglass, Chari- 
seer. 940 Held St 28p-152
fclAD'XjU LaW o NE, reader. Noted 

•psychologist and numerologtst. 
Accurate adviee given. Call John
son Hotel. Room 44.

Lost
LOST—Black hog weighing 250' lbs.

White stripe around shoulders 
Between here and McLean. Bafrett 
Broe. Packing Cto._________ 2c-130

“IT’S An ILL WIND,” ETC.
YORK. Nebraska—Now that the 

drought lti .Nebraska has passed, 
people are deciding It had its behe- 
flts, after all. Hay fever sufferers 
sny they have not been affected so 
severely this year, and believe the 
drought luid an important part in 
relieving them.

W O N  BENDIX TROPHY IN 
FRIDAY’S. DASH 

FROM COAST

CLEVELAND, Sept. 4 (AV-Death 
caught up with one of America’s 
most famous airplane pilots late 
yesterday as 1934's national air rwgi$ 
roared to a clonk before neatly 100,- 
000 persons.

With two major avtatMa triumphs 
to his credit In four ‘days olid a 
third almost within his grasp, Doug
las Davis, Atlanta. Ga., veteran of 
a million miles in the air, Ofhihed 
to death in the final racing event o< 
this year’s program.

Davis was on the eighth lap of 
the 12-lap, 100-mile Thompson tro
phy race and was leading the field 
by an 8-mlle margin when the wreck 
occurred.

Witnesses said he had just cut 
inside a pylon about three miles to 
the rear of the grandstand when M  
suddenly swerved to the left OS If 
planning to circle back and take tht 
pylon on the outer side.

His plane was traveling about $00 
miles an hour when It shot out of 
control, twisted cracily through the 
air and plunged Its note Into the 
ground.

Davis was practically decapitated 
in the crash, and his bitty badly 
mangled. His parachute Was still 
strapped to his back, ahd In on# 
hand was clutched a package of air 
mall letters.

Uninterrupted by the hand of 
death, the race went on to a (Uriah, 
with first place honors 
Roscue Turner of Hollywood, 
at a speed of 248.129 miles 
He received the coveted 
trophy and a $4,500 cash a

Davis won the Bronx trophy ras 
in a dash here from Burbank. Calif., 
last Friday arid only a few hours be
fore his death attained his second 
triumph of this year’s races by sp
eeding the world's land plana 
speed record of 30498 miles on hour.

For. pure ice dream, phone TOO tar 
all flavors. Canary Sandwloh Shop.
322 W. Foster. (AdV.)

•rt i

-V

Wsateil— Misc.
WANTeiD — Three-rodtn modem 
.house or apartment. Immediate

ly. Would consider Unfurnished
apartment. Phone 265.
WANTED—Several 

lins. Tarpley Music

6eil34

W A M T  T f l  P g M ' i v  ■nv.4 4-1- Vrs IT w n r r r  I V  r t c j r t  i  ” ” i *Tj u  i { O  D -rO O m
house in Woodrow Wilson district 

at oflce. Mrs. A. W. Babiohe, Texan 
Hotel. 3p-130

Call at The Daily NEWS office 
Mrs. A. Martin and receive a free 
theater ticket to sec Buck Jdnes In

side I 1

LISTEN TO UNCLE!
BIALY8TOK, Poland—Anna Cie- 

slikown. 64. has glten birth to a 
boy. The Infant Is 48 years younger 
than his oldest sister and is the 
uricle of a man 27 years older than 
he.

~TT

A. P. STARK
Contractor and Home Builder 
No Job too Small. Nano too 

Large —  Work Union Mea 
487 South Faulkner S t

See
Madam Fannii
Psychologist A A 

Will he her* for

Schneider Hi
pft&no 680

Wo specialise

OWENS OmCAE  
CLINIC

(’ PAUL OWENS,
Nan. Boat M i

i

175 Million Dollars
Paid to Texas People

The legal reserve life insurauce,^6rrifhmes o fT exas have 
paid to Texas people $175,000,000.00 m c M k ^ ^ 'a s  death 
claims, surrender values, end<Wa*ewla wa.aNmiities. The 

amount so paid out increascs>eactv yctot^Wch payments in 1933 
amounted to $20,000,000;)

These Tex; 
ofTexas 
needs 
evident 
insurance

Texas legal reserve li£e'*fn«urafick Ns^M p^ies have assets o f 
$184,000,000.00 so Invested 4s to'yaleguaid the interests of policy' 
holders as well as to contribute la tely  to thB progress of Texas.

W hen you buy life insurance in a Texas legal reserve company 
you become a participant inShe program to make Texas a better 
state in which to live and ma\e a living.

y  and convenient for the people 
and thereby provide for their own future 

le o f Texas appreciate this serv ice  is 
ic fact that 1,200/XX) are p o lic^ a y g jg ^ o ^ in g  

ie amount of $1,1!

b 4

REPRESENTING T E X A S 1 
LEGAL RESERVE L IF E  
INSURANCE COMPANIES

«
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HoMs Hey Post

Reception Thursday 
To Follow Meeting 

Wednesday
A; reception honoringANNUAL REPORTS FROM

THEa A ^ T0,ON
BUSINESS MEETING IS 

HELD AFTER STUDY 
YESTERDAY

Mrs. R. H. Briefer whs elected 
prnfitent o f  Central BaptistMb.- 
slonary onion yesterday after 
neon. when a report of the nomi- 
natinr committee was presented 
by Mrs. G. D. Holmes, chairman, 
and accepted by the members.
Mrs. Cecil Lunsford was named 

vice president, Mrs. D. H. Ooffey 
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. Fred 
McCann pianist, and Mrs. D. M ' 
Scaief chorister. Mrs. Brtster will.! 
succeed Mrs. G. C. Stark as presi
dent.

The business meeting yesterday 
followed a missionary program from 
Royal Service magazine. It eras 
given in a meeting at the church.

Mrs. Wood Overall gave the open
ing prayer and Mrs. Stark present
ed the devotional. The lesson topic. 
Pioneer Baptists in Europe, was dis
cussed by Mmes. Scaief. Holmes. 
Owen Johnson. R. M. Mitchell, and 
Stark.

The new officers take charge of
the society immediately. '

IMITATORS WANTED 6 t  
SHOTTING, SINGING 

FILM STARS -

LEGISLATURE TALKS OF 
ADJOURNING ON 

SATURDAY

A, reception honoring faculty 
members will be the first commun
ity activity of Hopkins Parent- 
Teacher association this year. It 
will be given In the community hall 
Thursday evening.

Parents of every child in HOpkim 
schools are expected to be present 
to meet the new teachers and he- 
comfe better acquainted with those 
who will teach thsir. children this 
year.

Final plans for the Informal pro
gram and refreshments for this oc
casion will be made at the first reg - 
ular Parent-Teacher meeting Wed
nesday afternoon at 3:15. It will 
alto be in the community hall.

Mrs. Burton Fitzsimmons, presi
dent, will be in charge. She lnvit- 
‘ed all former members, and other 
parents interested In the work of 
the school, to pe present.

Mrs. F. E. Leech of Pampa was 
reelected president of the Palp 
Dora associations! Women's Mis- 
eiionary onion, at the annual 
election conducted at Claude yes
terday afternoon.
First Baptist Missionary union ts 

affiliated with this group, and 
members-replaced their usual Joint 
business meeting yesterday with a 
trip to Claude for the business ses-

AUSTINrSept. 4. (/Pi—Strong im
petus had been added today to y 
plan to abolish the Texas relief 
commission as now constituted and 
replace. it with a new board.

Three members of the existing 
board frankly admitted yesterday 
to house and senate committees in
quiring into relief administration 
that the commission had been torn 
by political strife and bickering to 
such an extent that it had been 
unnble to cooperate in supervising 
the task of feeding the state's un
employment needy.

Carl Estes of Tyler, J . F. Reed of 
Mountain Home and W. A. Brooks. 
Jr., of Dallas, members of the com
mission. were in agreement on in
ability of the board to operate con
structively.

The house and senate ordered in
vestigations into past relief expend, 
itures as a preliminary to action on 
a- bill to issue $9,500,000 in state 
bonds to~match federal relief grants. 
Leaders of the inquiries, being con
ducted separately, planned to in
terrogate additional witnesses to
day.

Estes said he "wouldn't issue 
59.90 in bonds under the present 
setup.

Boys' who have made their fam- 
ImiUei uncomfortable with rau
cous imitations of Tarzan's jungle 
call or Joo E. Brown’s funny all owl 
may find their efforts profitable 
In the Hpllojrwood premiere to be 
staged at LnNora theater Friday 
and Saturday.

Impersonators pf Tarzan and 
Brown are among those wanted. 
Anyone, no matter what age, who 
can imitate those loud-voiced stars 
1* asked to apply nt the theater, to 
the Hollywood editor of the Daily 
News, or to appear for try-outs at a 
rehearsal meeting Wednesday at 
7:30.

Meeting Tomorrow
All lh the cast and fill directors 

will meet then, on the mtzxanine 
floor cf the theater. Ten fine acts 
are lh preparation, and the direc
tors plan 10 more. Applications for 
places In the cast are still wanted 
from any one who can Impersonate 
any stir.-

Several crooners have appeared 
in response to a plea for Bing 
Crosby impersonators, but try-outs 
will continue as long as there are 
applicants. A Dick Powell was

Annual reports of associational 
officers and committee heads, were 
heard preceding the nominating 
committee's report. The opening 
devotional was presented by Mrs. 
Stanley of Pampa. 

o  the re who went from here were
Mmes E. F. Brake. T. B; Solomon. 
John gledge, John Bell, T. P. Mor
ton, and E  L. Anderson.

Circles of the local uhlon will 
meat in separate home® next Mon
day, ahd circle officers will be in
stalled. Officers of the general or- 
itojaatlon. headed by Mrs. E. L

up

Like a social deb kept in seclusion 
until time for her coming-out 
party, blond. l#-year-old June 
Lang has been hidden away In a 
studio training school for acting. 
Now, after three yearn of inten
sive study, she’s ready to crash 
the screen with her first picture. 
They say tt was worth the wait.

B. P. W. CLUB BOARD
The executive board of the Business 
and Professional Women's club wilL.. 
have Its September meeting this 
evening at 7:30 In the city hall club,.,, 
rooms All board members are urg 
td bxJJie president, Lillian Jordan, 
to be present on time- A

their duties last

/M iss Clarine Branom of the high 
pechool English department returns 
to her work this week with a-mas
ters degree received at the ohm  of 
the summer term in Texas Univer
sity-

iw She completed her work for the 
degree under Dr. L. W. Payne, using 
m the subject of her thesis, "A 
Study of the Origin of Herman Mel
ville* Plctton."

Her masters degree adds to the 
number already Jta. Mil PCIlbS fac
ulty Fisher received

from the teachers col
lege of Columbia university, R. A. 
Selby from Oklahoma university, 
Roy . Wellrabenstein from West 
Texas Teachers college. Miss Fannie 
May from Texas university, Miss 
Ethel Rice ahd Miss Mary Idtlle 
C6x from tlie University of Colo
rado. Two of the new teaclibr* this 
year, Hollle J. Cross and Doyle F. 
Osborn, also hold masters degrees. 
Cross from Texas Tech and Osborn 
[from Southern Methodist university.

Everybody present at the wedding 
cf HelCne Fortescue, above, and 
John Marshall, Jr., in the Rock- 
rid*:* theater at Carmel, N. Y., be
lieved they were married) but 
when their families asked for de
tails, the bride admitted the cere- 
money was a hoax on her friends, 
the minister having been an in
surance man. bliss Fortescue, an 
actress, is a sister of Mrs. Thalia 
Massir, control figure of Hono
lulu's fu p ia  revenge slaying.

Reed said establishment of the- 
Texas relief commission was a "mis
take," and asserted it "should be 
abolished as now constituted."

Brooks decried the "political 
bickering” and the "factionalism" 
that had marked virtually all ses
sions of the commission and said 
it was apparent the present per
sonnel could not unite on relief 
policies.

Establishment of a full time com
mission of from three to seven 
members was recommended by 
Reed and Brooks while Estes pro
posed that one man be assigned the 
task of directing relief operations.

Estes Indicated a preference for 
Adam R. Johnson, present state di
rector, as the man best capable of 
doing the job. but Brocks said he 
did not feel Johnson was qualified 
and that It would be necessary to 
obtain some one from outside Texas 
if "politics”  was eliminated.

Reed' caustically attacked John
son's..work' as relief director. He
“ 'id Johnson lacked training in-re
lief work and was Incompetent - 
Reed alleged an efficient group had 
been oiganized to direct relief but 
that Johnson had failed to make 
use of it and that administrative 
costs were excessive.

What is reputed to be the source 
of most of the commission's dissen
sion. selection of a state director, 
was reviewed by Reed.

He said the biqjcering originated 
in an attempt to remove Lawrence 
Westbrook, now asisstant FERA ad
ministrator. as relief director. Reed 
was assistant director under West
brook, was made acting director 
for a brief term and replaced by 
Johnson. He subsequently was ap
pointed to the commission by 
Speaker Obke Stevenson and led in 
the movement to remove Johnson 
as director.

The house hoped to complete its 
Investigation by Thursday. A reso
lution was pending in the senate to 
adjourn the special session at mid
night Saturday, its sponsors assert
ing the legislature could complete

Birthday Party 
Given for GirlABILENE, Sept 4. </P>—Mrs. Eli

zabeth Curry. 101, Is a life-long 
democrat amp favors the new deal 
In Washington, but there are some 
things she doesn't like.

The woman, who stayed at home 
with four children while her hus
band and father fought in the civil 
war, can’t agree with the govern
ment in Its cattle buying program 
j “ I  do not think It is right to kill 
the stock as the government Is do
ing," the aged woman said. "The 
Lord Is not going to let us raise 
more than we need." The last state
ment evidently was made with the 
drought in mind.

"But If they do kill the cattle.” 
she continued. "I think they ought 
to let the poor people eat all they 
want of the meat.’:

On another subject, Mrs. Curry 
was just as emphatic.

“ If the people would take their 
children to the farm and teach 
them to work, the family could 
make a living and the chillren 
would know how to make a living 
when they grew up. Parents are 
to blame for children who do not 
do right, and it's terrible the way 
people let their children dress these 
days.”

"Work, laugh and live." is Mrs. 
Curry's motto. She has lived suc
cessfully by it. She withstood the 
ravages c f  the civil war,- was a 
pioneer am the frontier of Texas, 
and finally saw tier home turned 
to the famous Curry oil field.

Mrs. Curry still is in good health, 
and she points at her family record 
with pride. Her family has grown. 
There are seven children. 42 grand
children, 62 great-grandchildren and 
six great-great-grandchilren. Her 
oldest child is 81 and her youngest 
ts 56. Since her husband's death 13 
years ago, Mrs. Curry has divided 
her time between her children who- 
live in Abilene. Weatherford and 
Breckenridge, Texas, and in Okla
homa.

Benevls Onzell Anderson, five 
years old Saturday, was honored 
with a party at the home of her 
parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Ben Ander
son. on North Nelson.

Marie May and Dorothy 8ue Sim
mons assisted Mrs. Anderson in 
entertaining guests with outdoor 
games. The little hoftoree received 
many pretty gift*.

Ice cream cones, lemonade, and 
circus birthday cake were served to 
the honoree and La Wanda June 
Middleton, Doris Elaine, Goodman. 
Kitty Lou Goodman, Dixie Irene 
Thompson. Norma Ann Pirtle, Jack 
Frost Hood. Bobby Houchln, Bobby 
Winget. Neva June Bowden. Mau
rice Lockhart. John Blaine Robin
son. Shirley Tom Robinson. Phillip 
Anderson. Alma Beth Mitchell, 
Carol Foster Mitchell. Charles Ar
thur Ford, Jackie and Junior Moore.

Is A  friend told 
f  thinking it wMl 
it did. I a tta in

provrti and
In bed. I cei 
Cardul to otHOM E M A D E  

ICE CREAM Thousand*' ot wo 
benefited fntm. If 
YOU, consult a phyi

M rs. D u d le y  S teele
Is H ostess  at .....

H om e

DR. G. C. BRUCE
SPECIALIST

Practice limited!, to the 
treatment of A

Genito Urina^f BI of d

FormerlX/bf Hot Springs, 
Ark., and Amarille, Tex. 
OfficevOver First Nation-

RAINBOW GIRLS
\ Initiatory work will be a part of 
the program at the Rainbow Girls' 
meeting this evening at the Masonic 
ijall. All girls of the order are re
quested to be present at 7:30. 
flection of officers will be an im
portant feature.

t  G a m  a y
Mrs. H. P. Blllott will be hostess 

to TueadSjr Afternon club at her 
home; 2:30.

Amusu club will be entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Dick Walker.

Civic Culture club will open the 
season with a business meeting nt 
the horn of Mrs. E. A. Shackleton, 
2:30.

Bight Heart* club will be enter
tained with a covered dish luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. Rabum Burke.

Women’s Bible class will meet at 
the Church of Christ, 3:30.

Order pf Rainbow for Girls will 
elect officers at the Masonic hall. 
7:30 p. m.

Ace of Clubs will entertain for 
husband* of members at the Louisa 
Tarpley home, 8 p. m.

CRYSTAL PALACE 
CONFECTIONERY

Miss Sue Smalhng, whose ap
proaching marriage to Billy Hyde 
Was announced last week, was the 
honoree Saturday evening when 
Mrs. Dudley Steele entertained in
formally at her home.

Gifts were suspended from a tree 
on the table, and were inspected by 
the guests os the bride-elect remov
ed them. Each one present em
broidered a tea towel to add to Miss 
Smalling's linen chest.

Refreshmmts in a [Vyik motif 
were served to Misses Smalhng, 
Jean Hyde. Ann Clayton, Jeannie 
Stennis. Claudine Pope. Dorothy 
Mullen. Maty Sneed: Mmes. T. F. 
Smailtng, A. A. Hyde, Chilton or 
Comanche, Katie Vincent, Tom 
Clayton, Dunbar. Jim White,1 C. T. 
Mullen, Russell Kennedy. Bob Mul
len.

Gifts were sent also by Miss 
Frances Finley. Mrs. 1. B. Hughey, 
Miss Fern Hughey, and Mrs. E. O. 
Sneed.

Three Member* Are 
Received by Scouts 

At Troop Meeting

- ANNOUNCING
The Downing of an Art Studio 

U  321 North Frost
Classes mart o»g Tuesday* And FA 
Landscape! StUf Ufe " J ofllwated 1 

a n f PqStel pointing taught,
1 .-Prices itastnabM

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short /and "Long Tefkna

At the regular meeting of Troop 
7. Girl Scouts, at the home of Mrs. 
J. O. Morehead Thursday. Beryl 
Tignor. Leona Lewis, and Mary 
Pern Lewis were invested with mem
bership.

Members continued a nature 
study course and planned a weinet,, 
roast. >

Present were Mrs. Morehead, cap
tain; Leona Lewis, lieutenant; 
Helen and Millred Morehead. Beryl 
and Margaret Tignor, Mary Fern 
Lewis, Sara Leigh Fleming. Viol*

WEDNESDAY
Clara Hill class of First Methodist | 

church will have a business and | 
social meeting at the home of Mrs.
Wolf*. 903 N. Somerville, at 3 p. m. j 

First meeting of Hopkins P.-T A 
will be in the community hall, 3:15 

Bethany «las» of First Baptist | 
church -will meet at the, church, 1 | 
p. m., for covered dish luncheon 
Members and prospective members 
invited. -1

Mrs. Paul Jones will be hostess at i 
the Parish house, 2:30, for thej 
opening meeting 6f the Episcopal 
Women's auxiliary.

fjrts L H. Sullins and Mrs H A. j 
Elymiiler will be joint hostesses to-i
Holy Soul* Altar society at the: HOLLYWOOD. Calif , Sept 4 (/Pi 
former's home. I —Hovering between life and death.

Presbyterian Auxiliary will have Mrs. Julio Columbo called today 
its regular meeting at the church, i from a hospital bed for her son, 

Mrs. Bill Dull will entertain the j  Russ, but no answer came.
Hi-Lo club at her home. She did pot know that the son,

Ace high bridge club will meet Russ Ooluml-j, golden voiced singer, 
with Mrs. Charles Ford. : was dead, the victim of an acci-

Women's Council of First Chris- dental discharge of an old duelling 
tian church will meet: group one pistol. For the third day he had 
at the church with MW. Frost as failed to visit her as she lay suffer -

Let Us Tell You About 
—Our Budget Plan For - 

Fall
Murphy^ and--Evelyn— Morehead.its business by that. time.
Guests were Myrtle Phillips and 
Fay Morehead. Buying You<

CHE5TERF!
CLOTHIj!

STRIKERS ATTACK OFFICIAL
Ma c o n . o a „  sept. 4 tAP>— 

Strike sympathizers assaulted a 
mill official and overturned an 
automobile loaded with other of
ficials as they attempted to enter 
the Bibb Manufacturing company's 
plant No. 2 here early today.

ROOM SERVICE
PHILADELPHIA — W h e n M rs 

Katherine Bell, 60, fell out of bed 
in her hotel room, they called out 
the fire department.

An invalid, she had bolted her 
door. A laddcrman had to scale 
the wall and climb in the window to 
put her back in bed.

CAR STRIKE THREATENED
CHICAGO. Sept 4 (/Pi — The 

threat of a street car transportation 
tleup in Chicago grew stronger to
day. \

Some 1.500 members of IJ»?’ Amal
gamated Union 01 \streaC Railway 
operators vdted lastvnighL-to giver

MOR f*!S S.

HACK WILSON RELEASED
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4 (/Pi— 

Hack Wilson once the mightiest 
right handed hitter in the National 
league, has been released, the Phil
adelphia National league club an
nounced today. Harvey Hendrick, 
outfielder and pinch hitter, and Cy 
Malts, pitcher, also were released.

Learn to Play

POPULAR MUSIC
Set Your Hdth6 

In Ordfcr
Why trundle thoi 
furnitunJr Up to |! Taught

Lansing V  Brown Jr., film photog- 
rapher. will be the chief witness.

.Life-long friend of Columbo. 
Brown, St years old, held the cap- 
and-ball pistol which sent a leaden 
pellet into the singer's head as the 
weapon d i s c h a r g e d  accidentally 
while the two men were examining 
Brown's firearms collection.

In a state of collapse. Brown wa8 
confined to his bed yesterday. From 
the relatives came no expression o f 
resentment toward Brown. One de
scribed it as "an act of God.”

Their grief was shared by Sally 
Blane. who was at Columbo's bed 
when death claimed Columbo. and 
Carole Lombard, blonde screen ac
tress.

Both hssicteclutted up the b.

b e s id e snuisance

FRIDAY
Order of Eastern Star will have 

a regular meeting at Masonic hall, 
8 p. m. All members and visiting 
members are urged to be present.

thing* and at the same 
:he necessary cash for 

do want and need by 
run if i tig an inexpensive 'Furniture 
For Sale’ Want-Ad.

ire Minted with W A L L  
thg Vitolixed Oil Paint.Mims get

16 Beautiful Pastel Colors

Pittsburgh Paint Products, the 
WALLHIDE LINE 

For Interior or Exterior Pamtin 
Dries Quicker «■— Lastt Longer

BARGAINS
Combination coal and gaa rang* 
only 835. part trade; bakery

auipment. complete, wilt trade;
-ft. corner joT .on highway, 

trad* In M  an al Improved

Skilled Repairing
. by

Expert JewelersIN THE DAILY NEWS
AUTO GLASS

Painters Supplies - Wallpapers • Glass 
Picture Framing

Pampa Glass &Paint
115 West Rlngturill Phone 14

TO PLACE- AD  
PHONE 666 or 667 Watch Inti

7
L 7
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HERBERT HOOVER SAYS MAN IS PAWN OF STATE IN NEW DEAL
EX-PfiESIDENI 
I S  LIBERTY

PRIMARY LIBERTIES OF 
MAN USURPED, HE 

DECLARES

pronouncement since he stepped out 
-of th'e white House and Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt walked in.

"R  is my hope.” Mr. Hoover • 
writes, "to show that to resume the 
path of liberty is not to go back
ward ; it is to return to the path of 
progress from following he will-o '- 

' the-wisps which lead either to the 
swamps of primitive greed or to 
political tyranny."

From the Pilgrims at Plymouth 
to the army in the Argonne. he says, 
Americans have died "that the hu
man spirit might be free."

He continues:
"Prom these sacrifices and in the 

consummation of these liberties 
there grew a great philosophy of 
society—liberalism.

"The high tenet of this pholosophy 
is that liberty is an endowment from 
the Creator to every individual man 
and woman upon which no power 
can encroach, and hot even the 
government can deny. . . .

"Under this philosophy and thru

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4 (3V - 
Herbert Hoover condemned the 
new deal today in the name of 
Hbeea Umui.
The former president, writing ip 

the current issue of the Saturday 
Evening Post, describes the founda
tion of "the American system" as this structure We have developed the 
individual liberty, and the base of principles and forms of our social, 
“economic regimentation” as "the 'economic and governmental life— 
very theory that man is but the the American system
pe>en of the state "

It is Mr. Hoover's first political

NEW YORK. Sept. 4. <3*—The 
stock market apoeared to have re
ceived lityp benefit from the Inbor 
dav recess and ) prices generally 
nointed lower today in an extreme
ly dull session. The textile strike 
seemed to be the principal deter
rent to a revival of bullish enthus
iasm The close was easy. Trans
fers approximated 310,000 shares. 
Am Can . ..
Am Rad ...
Am SmAR .
Am T&T 
Am Wat Wits

AT&SF ...  
Avia Cor . 
Baldw Loc 
B & O 
Bnmsdall
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8 :30  p . m .
2nd ANNUAL
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“ f*

La Nora
LAST TIMES 

TODAY

Dick Powell 
Ru{>y Keeler

“ D A M E S ”
14 Stars 

300 Beauties

LAST TIM*# 
TODDS'R E X

“ C r i m e  W k h o l ^  

Pj^ssSqn”
W  V

CLAUDE BAINS. MARGO 
& WHITNEY BOt'RNE

State
Bette Davis

“ FOG OVER FftlSCO’

The rise of our race under it 
marks the high tide of a thousand 
years of human struggle. Under it 
our country has grown to greatness Chrysler 
and has led the world in the email - comi Sol 
cipation of men. When these boun- ■ comw & S 
daries of liberty are overstepped. c , n qrs 
America will cease to be American " j C o n  q j j  

'Greed,'' says the former presi- Cori q ,] 
dent, is this system's constant foe, 
coming from "economic agencies" on 
one side and "bureaucracy" on the 
other.

"The origins, character and affin
ities of the regimentation theory of 
economics and government, its im- 

ts upon true Asnerican liberalism 
its depasihres from it," he 

tes. "can^gflst be determined by 
an exainin#Bon of the actions taken 
and the ^measures adopted in the 
United States Tipring recent months.

"TMe fust sti
mghtatlon\ifr'Ti vast centralization 

power in the executive. Powers 
once,delegated are bound to be used, 
for ate step drives to another.

"T it  whole thesis behind this 
progran is the very theory that 

an is but the pawn of the state, 
is a usurpation of the primary 

ies of man by government.
shift from the

4 97
24 is*; 13 13
30 37 36* 37
12 111*4 111* 111*4
3 16*» 16* 16*4

27 12'» 11% 11*
18 50* 49* 50*
10 4* 4V4
13 8 7 * 7%
19 16% 15% 15*
6 6% 6% 6*
6 12* 12* 12*

2 229* 28* 29*
7 40 39 40

56 33 '* 32* 33
35 20* 20* 20*
18 1 * 1* 1*
20 28 27* 27*
19 8* 8* 8*
7 18 174* 18 ,
9 2* 2 * 2*4
6 <% 4* Y V

41 18* 18* 18*
148 29* 28* 29*
20 11* 11 Vi 11*
27 22* 21* 21*
13 16* 16 16 *
23 26* 26 26*

FOR TWORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Sept 4. (3V-(U. 

9. D. A.)—Hogs: 1.500. including 42* 
direct; better grades truck butchers 

of economic regi-1 averaging 180 lbs and up steady, 
underweights a ndmixed grades un
evenly lower; top 7:45; good to 
choice 180-280 lb truck hoge 7.35-451, 
;ood 140-175 lb averages 6.00-7.30; 
bu'cher pigs 5.00-50; Stocker pigs 
down to 2.00; packing sows steady,
S50-75 ---------- ------ -

Cattle: 1,800 commercial, 2,000 
government; calves 2.200 commer
cial. 400 government; all classes 

lerican concept of human rights, cattle and calves about steady: best 
ditch even a government may not fed yearlings in 6.00-35 spread; 

'infringe, to those social philosophies plainer grades around 4.50 down: 2 
where men are wholly subjective to loads medium weight short fed
the state It is a vast casualty to 
liberty if it shall • be continued."

Mr. Hoover's article, which is 
copyrighted, carries the title: The 
Challegenge to Liberty."

The Saturday Evening Post re
leased a part of the article for 
publication, faying in its release: 

"Although there is no mention of 
i  the White House incumbent by 

name, a digest of the staggering 
number of powers delegated to the 
chief executive is made, with the 

; author frankly in disagreement both 
' with current administration policies 
[ and with the un-American attitude 
of congress In yielding virtually dic
tatorial powers to the president."

STRIKE
(Continued form Page 1) 

textile strike was hailed by union 
leaders today as a "tremendous suc
cess" while employers declared that 
a poll of the industry In New .Eng
land indicated the majority of 
workers were opposed to the strike.

In New England, where the mills 
were closed yesterday because of the 
Labor day holiday, in mills employ
ing an aggregate of 125,000 It was 
reported that at least 50,000 were 
idle.

In the great textile centers of the 
Carolines a survey Indicated that 
approximately 80,000 were idle and 
the same number working.

In the dozen or tnore other textile 
states affected by the strike indi
cations were that at least half of 
the workers were idle.

Disorder In Georgia 
The most disorder reported in the 

strike today was at Macon. G a , 
where fist fights,,were numerous, 
there were several arrests and many 
threats of warrants. One automo
bile load of mill office workers was 
overturned when It encountered a 
picket line.

The full effect of the strike on 
the 650,000 workers actually at work 
when the, strike was called remain
ed to be determined.

A strike of 10.000 ootton goods 
garment workers In 8t Louis and
5.000 more in Kansas City ordered 
by the International Ladies Oar-

WV-Uoent .Wsrkeje1- Union was expected 
to begin momentarily.

In Paterson, N. J„ union leaders 
said they expected the Paterson 
labor relations board to rule that 
they might call out 15,000 or the
30.000 silk workers in the Paterson 
area by nightfall.

steers 4M0-75; few good fat cows 
3.00-50: odd head weighty bulls up 
to 2.25; load good to-choice heavy 
fat calves 4.50; 6 car string 4.25 with 
light trim. 3 cars fairly good weighty I 
calves 3 75.

Sheep 600; fat Iambs, yearlings j  
and feeder lambs steady to strong. | 
medium to good fat lambs 4.50-75; I 
fairly good fat yearlings 4.50; fleshy i 
feeder lambs 4.00.

Surer** In Carolina
CHARLOTTE. N C.. Sept. 4. (JP) 

—Additional thousands of workers 
answered the call this morning as 
the general textile strike gained 
momentum throughout the Caro-

The union made ,its greatest gains 
in Durham, N. C., where the strike 
was described at "100 per cent ef
fective" by observers. Seven plants 
of the Erwin chain there were 
closed, with 4.500 walking out. The 
Durham Cotton Manufacturing Oo. 
and the Oolden Belt oompany, em
ploying 3,300, opened their gates, 
but no workers attempted to pierce 
the picket lines.

The strike also spread into the 
Durham Hosiery mill, which was 
not included in the general strike
call.

In Mecklenburg county (Char
lotte) approximately 3,500, who yes
terday were for the most part "on 
holiday." today became integral 
parts of the strike movement. None

of the larger plants in the county 
was able to open.

Similar conditions prevailed In 
Gaston county, N. C.. center of the 
world's combed yard Industry. Ap
proximately 35.000 workers were Idle 
there as mills which observed yes
terdays’ holiday were not able to 
resume operations.

The South Caroling situation, 
which last night developed to the 
point that National guardsmen were 
sent to three mkl centers, was quiet 
but tense this morning. * -

By The Associated Freae
. Normally Estimated

State Employed On Strike
Albania . . . . .  
Connecticut 
New Jersey . 
Pennsylvania 
Two Carolines

38.000
13.0M
3.000

xoo.000
160 0

Georgia -----...... 30,000
Mass...................... 60.000
Rhode Island . . . .  53,000
Maine * ............  20,000
New Hampshire 13,000

15.000 
0000

800
40.000
79.000
31.000
36.000 
3,700
3.000
5.000

(Continued hom  Page I) 
Nacogdoches. Tex., escaped with 
minor Injuries.

The bodies, burned beyond re
cognition, were remove# from the 
wreckage by a party headed by 
Lieut. L. M. Adams, commanding 
officer of a CCC camp at Dan
ville. La. Adams said It was nec
essary to cut the pilot's body from 
the twisted mass of framework that 
penned him in his cockpit.

An investigation treat forward 
today from Barksdale Field. The 
bodies were removed to a funeral 
home here. ' > !i\ .

An unidentified fanner working 
in a nearby field told officers he 
heard the drone of the disabled 
plane as It cruised through the 
rain at an altitude of 200 feet. 
Then came a dull thud and an ex
plosion. He said he saw flames 
leap from the hillside where the 
plane crashed.

Martin clambored from the 
wreckage as flames broke out and 
attempted to pull Baker from the 
wreck. He told of his flying com
panion screaming for help.

As the flames leaped about him, 
Martin said he was forced to de
sert his companion.

Cadet Caldwell was killed by the 
impact dl the crash.

The three flyers were return): 
to San Antonio via Barksdale 
after visiting in Ruston, where 
det Caldwell formerly, attended 
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cleek of Pan
handle and Mrs. G. W. Masters pf 
Los Angeles were week-end guests 

1 uRof Mrs. J. M. Bell family.

BUILDERS
(Continued from Page 1) 

Electric Boat company of New 
London, Conn., appearing as the 
first witness before the senate mu
nitions committee, testified the 
two concerns had an agreement 
covering the construction of sub
marines.

Chairman Nye of the committee 
read into the record copies of the 
contracts.

Carse said Vickers was a cus
tomer rather than a competitor of 
Electric Boat.

Other testimony went Into the 
record that the boats were sold i 
to foreign countries and. that the 
United States navy used some of 
the basic patents owned by Elec
tric Boat.

Oarae said his company made a 
profit every time Vickers sold a 
submarine because of the Electric 
Boat patents. He added that his 
oompany lost about 840,000 a sub
marine on 400 German submar
ines built during the world war 
because of patent Infringement.

BETTER WEATHER TO HELP 
GOLFERS FINISH PLAY IN ** 

FIRST ROUND OF TGURNH
Cold, wet weather has hindered 

play in the Country club handicap 
match tournament, but the outlook 
now Is much better. Players are

DRAWL
(Continued from Fage 1) 

ing. said "there is hot blood up 
there yet, and those who are not 
in jail, dead or in hospitals are 
not talking."

Practically all of the church go
ing people of the community were 
seated at the services when a man 
walked Into the crowd and called 
a member of the congregation to 
one side, Sheriff Jordan said.

"Directly another man got up 
and ‘chose’ another man and the 
first thing they knew all o f the 
men were fighting or hunting 
cover,” the sheriff said.

Although not certain that he was 
correct in his motives for the fight, 
sheriff Jordan said "things point 
mighty strongly to an election dis
pute, a feud or a squabble over 
church benches."

No charges had been filed against 
the five men held in jail.

RELIEF
(Continued form Page ti— ■> 

other stnbU person," explained 
Woodruff.

“ I think you are more responsible 
than I am, for passing that relief 
law at the last special session,” 
quickly retorted Reed.

He defended his nomination of 
Miss Marie Dresden to succeed Adam 
R. Johnson as state director. He 
asserted he ‘ believed the five mem
bers who removed her were moti

vated by political reasons,”  and ad
mitted under cross questioning by 
Senator 
that 
who
tives." He disclaimed he was in
fluenced politically, however, but 
believed she would “make a vast 
improvement."

ea uuaer cross questioning ay 
itor Tom Deberry of Bogata, 

"perhaps a malority of those 
put her In had political mo-

PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. slydler have 

as guests her brother, L. C. Shelle- 
barger, and family of Vandalla, HI.

Mrs. Nell Anderson and daughter, 
Dorothy Jean, * left yesterday for 
their home in Sapulpa, Okla., after 
a visit in the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Hollenbeck. They were en route 
from a vacation in California.

Miss Imogene Hollenbeck, gradu
ate of Pampa High school last 
spring, left today for Guthrie, Okla., 
to enter St. Joseph’s college. Her 
brother. Albert, left for Price Me
morial college In Amarillo.

BUDGET
(Continued from Page 1) 

and that personal property—includ
ing store stocks—is valued compara
tively low.

Household goods, automobiles, and 
similar personal property are'Seldom 
taxed In this section on an ad 
valorem basis, it was brought out. 
Only one Pampa resident hat rend
ered his household goods for taxa
tion.

The city tax rate now is the low
est since 1934. It is 81-36. The .rate 
was'never previously below $1.40 
In the last ten years.

POULTRY
CHICAGO, Sept 4. <3*—Poultry, 

live 1 car 47 trucks, steady; hens 
4% lbs up 17. under 414 lbs 14H; 
leghorn hens II; rock fryers 17- 
1714, colored 15Mi; rock springs 19- 
30, colored 16; rock broilers 16-1714, 
colored 16, barebacks 13-14; leg
horns 1454-1544; roosters 11; hen 
turkeys 16, toms 14, No. 2, 10; spring 
ducks 12-16; old 12-13; spring geese 
13. old 13.

asked to complete the first round' 
matches by Sep*. 10.

First round play reported to date: 
Charlie Thut defeated Ttom Rose, 

4 and 3.
Tom Darby defeated C. M. 

lock. 4 and 3. . Car-

Jet Brumley defeated Joe Burrow, 
4 and 3.

Marvin Harris defeated H. D. 
Breedlove, 1 up.

Grover Austin won over Warren 
Cretney, l up.

Roy Marshall defeated C. R. Wil
liams, 4 and 3.

Bob Mitchell defeated C. T 
Hunkaplllar, 3 and 2.

In second round play. Art Swan
son defeated Floyd Gehr, 1 up.

For Better 
Dry Cleaning

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat: High Low Close
Sept old 1 02% 1.01* 1.02*
Sept new 1.03* 1.01* 1.02*4
Dec old 1.04 1 02 1.03*-%
Dec. new 1 04* 1 02 1.0344-04
May . . . . 1 05 1.03* 1.04*-%

Mooney Cannot 
Funeral 

Of Kis Mother
Attl

SAIflFHPWSF^O, Sept 4 13*1— 
'Tom '• have the "free
dom' ont ’ e pr.so.i during his period 
of mounting for the death of his 
mother. Mrs. Mary Mooney, but he

ufun:
■for f

KANSAS C i-T  LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, Sept 4 (JPy— V. S. 

Dept. Agr—Hogs 5 000; uneven; 
good to choice 180 lbs. up mostly 
10 lower than Monday’s average; 
lighter weights and less desirable 
grades of all weights 15-25 lower; 
top 7.65; 140-290 lbs. 6.00-7.55; pack
ing sows 275-550 lbs. 5.75-7.10; 
feeder and stocker pigs, good and 
choice 70-130 lbs., 3.25-4.75.

Cattle 13,000; calves 3,500; 5.000 
drought cattle and 2,000 calves for 
consignment p r o c e s s i n g ;  killing 
classes opening slow, steady to

ow

AUTO LOANS
See Ui Ear Ready Cash To

■ Refinance
■ Buy a new car
■ Reduce payments
■ Jtaise money to meet 

bill*. V \.\
Prompt and pourteou 
tlon Given .All AppU

PANHAND!
INSURANCE AGENCY

Canto-Worley* Bldg. Pb. 531

not be permitted to attend her ea,[er; feeders and the better grade 
uneral. Warden James B Holohan .toners steady; choice light and 
'  S a n  Quentin said today medium weight fed steer* 9.00; helf-
The gray-haired convict, con- good and choice. 550-900 lbs. 

victed and serving a life sentence 5 75. 800: cows g00d 3.25-4.25; 
for,the 1916 San Francisco prepar- vpftlers , mllk. fed)* m«dium to 
tdtifsW day bombing, will be re- choice 3 00-6 00; stocker and feeder 

6tm in his movements, only by steers go0d and choice (all weights) 
prison 3.50-6.25; common and medium (all

weights) 2.00-4.25.
Sheep 4,000; opening sales killing 

classes steady; early top natives and 
range lambs 6.00; lambs, good and 
choice 90 lbs. down (x) 5.75-6.15; 
common and medium 4.00-5.75; 
yearling wethers, medium to choice, 
90-110 lbs., 3.75-535; ewes, good 
and choice 90-150 lbs., 2.00-75.

ix) Quotations based on ewes and 
wethers.

CHICAGO GRAIN

He
burled. He will be relieved of his 

outine duties of pulling vegetables.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 4 (3*)— 

I Following the early spurt of actlv- 
i ity, the market became quieter and 
1 prices ruled erratic and irregular 
I all morning, although recovering 
somewhat from the opening decline 

I due to shorts covering. The price 
differences between the months 

I were too narrow to encourage much 
hedge selling October rallied to
lSri 1 r December t o ^ ^ .  and March |

„  but S 5 to 8Ppotnts 8raln
Contributing to bearish sentiment

to 13.25, or 
the early low 
under the previous close. 

Near mid-session prices were a- ,mrtPr was the fact that Argentine wheatshade easier and 1 to 4 points under acreage was 0fflcall)y forecast at
the morning highs.

A private authority estimated pro
duction at 9,377,000 bales.

Mrs. John I. Bradley returned 
yesterday from a.short visit in Nor
man, Okla.

Thu Week W e Are Observing
Our

Second Anitiver»ary 
In Pampa

Two auccessful years in Pei 
possible by your generour. pel 
is e reflection of the growth of 
THANK YOU.

'empe . . WE

RODENTS THE HAT MAN

Located At DeLuxe Dry Cl«

substantially above recent esti
mates. Competition between Argen
tina and Canada was regarded in 
various quarters as presenting for 
at least a time an obstacle to high- 

: er prices. _______
Wheat closed irregular. *  off to 

*  up competed with Saturday's 
finish. Dec. new 1.034*-1.04, corn 

, .■«-'*-down Dec. new 791* - :'«. oats 
% -*  advanced, and provisions un
changed to a rise of 7 cents.

HI-Y CLUB TO MEET
The Hi-Y club of high school will 

hold its first meeting since the en
rolment of school tonight at 7:15. 
The meeting tonight will be held in 
the agriculture building. A general 
discussion for the year will be taken 
up. All old members and those 
wishing membership should try to 
attend this first meeting. The meet
ing will be in charge of President 

j Otto Rice and Sponsor J. L  Lester.

Miss Laveme Ballard visited in 
Amarillo over the week-end. She 
met Miss Violet Durrfett. who re-

Coprrllht IMi.Tb* Aik rlru  TBkuw Ce

The ck 
these ai

ives— 
hist leaves

“ It’s toasted”
/  Your throat protection— against irritation— aga

In  every way they taste 
better! Luckies are round, Luekies 
are firm, Luckies are fully packed 
with only the clean center leaves— 
and the clean center leaves are the 
mildest leaves —they taste better.

r l


